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PRE F i\ C E 

The \Hi tings of :1. ;[. Prishvin arc almost unknmm to the \~cstern 

r eader, al t hough thc)' enj oy \vide popularity \·Ii th the Russian public, 

pr i nari l y f or tl1cir extraordinary vividness and ir.mediacy of eX)1rcssion . 

Th e ear l y \'lorks in particular denonstrate sone renarLab l e results of 

Prishvin 's hold experinentation \vi th the Russian lan guage . This unllslla l 

us e of l anguage attracts lovers of the Russian l anguage t o his books, 

,,,hU e on the ot her hand, i t nakes the t rans lation of his "lor1:s a l most 

impossib l e. 

Th e a i m of this thes i s is to point out the peculi arit i es of 

Prishvin s artistic exprcssion and to cvaluate the de gree of success he 

achieves. As regards the \'Iorks by '1. 11. Prishvin, I refer t o the 

~gJ:~~~~1.~)~e_~?_c:1~i_~_~~i'y'" published in 1956- 1957, unless it is ot herwise 

i ndicated . 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

I convey my sincere gratitude to Dr . G. 'fhOl'1aS, f or his 

constructive advice and assistance as my supervisor . 

I a l so Hish t o express my thanks t o Dr . L. J . Shein for his 

advice and encouragcnent throughout my \'Iork.' 
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e ffort and accuracy ",i th ",hich :' [rs . ~ !adcline Parker and her assistants 

a t th e Inter l ibrary Loan Departr~ent of the 11i 11 s Library have t r eated 

t he many requests I have placed in their office . 
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CIIAPTER 1 

I NTIlODUCTI ON 

H. H. Prishvin is very popular among Russian readers for hi s 

numerous "ocherki" that convey his inexhaustib le admiration for Russian 

nature , l ie has been l ~lu ch aclr.lircd and praised f or his mastery of expression 

in a language of Russian ,,,rhich is vivid and rich. For Prishvin, language 

is not only an integra l part of a h'ork of art, but a piece of art in 

i t s e l f and as suc)) he considers it a peculi ar mani fes tation of th e beauty 

of hunan nature . 

JI J06.11 JO rr He 'IeJl 0 B e ICa , a H3bIK, 

)~ 9p:i~'yCJ> 6J11130 CT;I pe'IH , a KT O 

6~H30K K peqH, TOT 6JIH30K H 

Aym 8 'I8JI OB8Ka .. 1 

Already in his early literary ,-:orks it is <lui te eviden t that 

the spoken l anguage and Russian fo lk literature a r e his prime mode l s and 

the strongest influence on his \-lark. Throughout his 'Hi tings the desire 

to i mitate f olUore is apparent -- e ither i mp l icit l y in his m3.nn er of 

wri ting, or explicitly, as in the preface to his cycle o f stories 

" Lisichkin khleb " : 

1 ~ 1. ~ 1. Prishvin, (~l aza :emli, (Socll .), Vo l. V, p . 279, 
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MHe XOTe nOC h 6hl paHO HRH rr 03~HO 
~ocTHrHyTh B CBOH X paCCKa 3ax 
rrpe R e CT H cDo.rrh_l5._lIO pa j 3 a,n; a q a He 
Oq eHh CKP OMHaJI , HO BepLO , 
B03MO~HaH B CBaSM pem e HHH. 

2 

2 

What is it in the aesthetics of f olklore that attracts Prishvin? 

HoII' does he atter.1pt to achieve the charm of folklore in his IHiting? 

Does he succeed in achieving his aim? 

These aTe the main questions, I·:hich \\'ill guide us tbrollgh the 

analysis of Prishvin's style. His fascinatio~ by f olklore is r>recior.1inant 

in hi s early works (1 09-1912) . With respect to stylistic experimentation, 

this period of Prishvin's writi n3 is the r ichest. An analysis of his 

works from this r>eriod is also essential for understanding his development 

as a writer. 

Out of the relatively Dany Harks that have been IH'itten about 

Prishvin, surprisingly fe", deal lvith the style of his early l'll'itings. 

L. Borovoy in the essay dealing with Prishvin in his hook Yazyk Pi s at elva _ ________ ~ ___ --'--Z. _ _ 

gives a very superficial image of Pri s ~lVin! s use of language in general. 

lie has chosen at random a fel" \.'oreis f rom Prishvin ' s hooks and from those 

he deduces s ane general statements about Prishvin ' s value for society. 

Despite the attractive title of her articl e ("I z l storiyi Izucheniya 

Yaz)'bt i Stilya ~. !. t·1. Prishvina" ) T. St epanova offers a subjective 

survey of all l:inds of I"orks about the I-I1'i ter , emphasi z. ing the ideologically 

._-- --_._---

2H. ~· 1 . Prishvin, ~ c z abudki, (~ Io s k va , I zdate l' s t vo !~hudozhe s tvennoy 
Literatury, 1969), 11 . 1 H. --- -----
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more concerned critics anel dismissing others, I'lithout making the least 

attemp t at critical analysis of their work (e. g. the work of S. B. 

Zarkhin) . lIer criticism of T. l~hmelni tskaya ' s list of Prishvin' s 

neologisms may perhaps be correct, but it remains pointless, since she 

does not identify ei t.her the vocabulary, nor · the sources of her informat ion. 

A. I. Khaylov , G. Yershov, I. t- Iotyashov and a number of other ,vorl:s 

discuss Prishvin's approa ch to writing in genera l ; r:lllch attention is 

paid in them to autobiography . In a similar ,,,ay the 1/ork of 11. PakhOl:lOva, 

Prishvin i Kare 1i va is concerned mainl v ,-lith the ideological aSl)ect of __________ _ .---t__ " ~ 1. 

Pri shvin's early 'vorks, al thou r:h she makes some valuable observations 

about Prishvin's imagery , in her statements about style she i s very vague . 

a!)tly points to simi lari ties and di ffe r ences bet've en Remizov' s anJ 

Prishvin's style and the influence of folklore on Prishvin' s imagery . Iler 

analytica l and limited to an explana tion of Prishvin's interest in the 

worlel of illusions as an escape from the contradictions of life into 

fairy-land. 

Of the Horks ,vi th relevant treatment of style we should 1 ike 

to mention Lozovoy's accurate stucly of Prishvin's animating metaphors. 

of folk lore and of the syr.lbolist writinGs on his style and makes many 

interesting observations -about the l anz un ge of his 1I'orks. 110\l'evcr, she 

concentrates on the lan guage of Prishvin ' s lat er works and deals with 
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the early ''lritings only marginally. II. Lampl in his book Da..:.s_rrlih'~~:tj~ 

~~~ .. !::.,-x:_i .. ;s,.:~~~ critically analyses the narrative technique of the ",riter 

and mentions some lin r,uistic features 'vhere relevant to the subject of 

his study . Although si gni f icr1.nt, his comnents in this respect are far 

f h 
. 3 

rom ex austlve. 

Prishv in' s linguistic experinentation as ",ell as other structural 

aspects of his ,\'orks deserve much more scholarly attention than they have 

received so far. 1\1 though the scope of our study does not al101<1 an 

exhausti ve treatment of Prishvin' s early 'I'Orks o. 've ,<[ ould like to provide 

at least a selective analysis of this important period in Prishvin ' s 

literary career. 

In the following study, ,<[e intend to analyse seven representative 

'<[orks of this period . They shOl'; Prishvin ' 5 experiments in structure as 

"Ie ll as langua ge . They present the hlo r.min genres " ocherk " and " rasskaz" 

and are also chr onologica lly representative: the " ocherki Ii V Kravu ____ --J __ _ 

t~enu(JaJ1Vkh Pti ts and Za Vo l shebnvr:l Kolobkor:l introduce his first ,,;orks -""'-_,,_-L. __ .________ _ ___ . ____ .~. _____ ...... ___ _ 

(190 7- 1908), the story "U Gorelogo Pnya" marl~s the transition t o the 

" rass kazy" (1 910), l!Krut o)'arsl:iy Zver ' ll and " Ptich ' ye Kladbishche " are 

two different, mature stories (1 911). "Ivan Oslyanichck " ,vith "8ab ' ya 

Lu zha" (1912) docu:.1cnt the artistic crisis of this ear ly period of 

Prishvin's literary deve lonrnent . 

3Unfortunatcly "Ie \'Jerc un ah l e to obtain in ti r.le the "lork o f 
S . Zarkhin, "'ho, acc()rdin ~ to 11 . Lamp1,has sornc i llport:mt C01:1r.1cnts to 
make about the ro Ie of the free indi rect di s course in Prishvin ' s ,,;orks . 
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Our analysis deals Ivi th f our aesthetic effects that appear to 

be predoPlinant for the style of his early I"orks. Theoretically and 

methodolor,ically Ive have follOlved the f unctional approach to stylistic 

analysis as it has been formulated by the Russian and Prague School of 

functional stylistics and in the lYest Ivorl'ed out bye. g . Stephen Ulll;lann 

and n. A. K. lIalliday. The functionalist definition of a stylistic fact 

is a " linguistic element considered in its utili3ation for literary 

'i purposes in a given Hork . " This definition re f ers to the basic 

function a li s t concern I-l ith the aesthetic function of a language as 

V / 
professed by R. J akobson, J. ~ lukarovsky and their followers. 

\lie study the linguistic t echniques employed for these effects 

within the stTucture and content of the seven selected \oJorJ~s. We do not 

attempt an exhaustive analysis of the above nar.1cci lvol'ks, ei. ther re gard -

ing theiT structure or lan guage. 

In an introduction to our aIm analysis lYe lyoul d like to r.1ake a 

felY biographical comments essenti a l for Prishvin's grm"th as a ",riter and 

to survey briefly the contents of the chosen ,"orl~ s. 

130rn into the upheavals of the seventies, i 1. II. Prishvin lYas 

to live through more stormy t imes still. !Iis ir;!<1Bi nat.ive and adventurous 

mind mani f ested i tsel f already in his childhood : he lYas ready to reali ze 

any beautiful idea regardles s of practical difficulties. Thus as a 

"girmazist " he set off to rediscover As iR., but the di sappointment of 

this unsllccessful escape f rorl school 'vas fo llowed by f urther disi llusi onin r, 

4}\ definition of P. Delbouille as (luoted bv Stenh en Ull"1ann , 
Language and Style / Oxford, BaSil rH ackh'e 11', 1964), 'p. 126. 
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encounters I·: i th raw reality. Thus he was f aced with the conflictin~ 

r e lationsh in bctl~een dream and reali t)' in Ii f e. Hi s fasci nati on I·,i th 

fairy tales, however, is exchanged Juring his schoo l days for an excited 

interes t in science. lie finally graduates as an agrononist but does not 

f eel entirely satisfied in his profession . Therefore in 1905 he glad ly 

accc!'ts ShalJmatov I s invitati on to collect f olklore for thl3 nOl" 

dictionar i es about the north of rl.ussia ,~hich were t o be ]111b 1 i~;l\ed by 

OnchuLov . 

On hi s trips to Karelia anJ to the ext rene north of th e Russian 

terri tory he collects ri c!l material not only f or Onchukov but a l so for 

his early sketches and spends a lot of tiT'1C hunting. Thus, as an 

e thnographer, he finds an opportunity f or a sui table cO l"lhin at iOll of his 

adven turous and scientific inclinations. 

l'lritten Za Vol shclmYl!\ Ko lobkof:l IIThich estaolishes his naMe as a \\' r iter, 
-------.--.~-------------

he becomes aCfluai.ntcd I"ith Rer.lizov lI·ho is to have the s tron2cst· in fluence 

on hi. m in the near f uture , I, i th i'ier c zhkovsky and llippius, I"ho (\.ntroduce 

him to other modernis t s. 

As a result of hi s s ub sequent jOllrnics he IHites in 1908·-1010 sone 

Believers on the Volga and Ch<?_~0'.--i~l~~':' about his irlpressiol1s fro El his 

Asian tour. In 1910 he visits hi s native Khr ushchevo and the I"ildcrnes s 

of Bryn I (near Ka luga) . Ili s materia l from thi s re~ion is more or l ess 

implicit in his next s t ories: "l] (;01'0 1 0 2 0 Pnya" , first puhlishcd in 

1910 in ~o}}_~~, "KrutoyarsUy Zver , lI pub li shed in 1~)11 111 the almana c 
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!!Ivan Oslvanichek" nublished in Zavetv of 1912 and "Bab'ya Luzha" also , J.. __ ~ 

in 191 2 in Zn a~x...<:. . Th e stories "N ikori Starokolennyy" and " Samorok" of 

1912 clos e the period of I'rishvin ' s .liveliest stylistic experinentation 

and of the influence of th e modernism on him: 

i\fter a felV stories dealing with the contenporary class strug~ l e 

he suffers an artistic crisis. Horrified hy t he attrociti es of the 

Revolution he pauses f or a I'ihile and in the twenties resunes IH i t ing in 

the forrl of larger autobior; raphi ca l works (Kashcheyeva Tsep') and neH 

sketches of a much more descriptive nature . lie be longs to the group of 

th e "felloH travellers " and becomes a good friend of Corky. Of the 

realistic sketches of the twenties and thirties perhaps best knolm are 

I~odnik j Berendeya (I~alclldar' Prirodv J 1926) and 1(01'en ' 7.:11.:mi C:~hen'--_. __ ._-_._ .... _--_. __ . ------------<- ----------- --

Reconciled l'lith th e contradict ions which the Revolution has 

brought out, he then inclines tOlvards soci a li st realism) hut continues 

writing apolitically. Ilis nain t her.le rema in s nature, not industry 01' 

the Revolution . 

The phaenological sketches as well as numerous stories for 

children have r:mde him most popular with Soviet readers. llis Ivorks have 

been p~)lished in sever al collections and especially his works f or 

children are published over and over almost every year. Ilis death in 

volumes (in 1956-1957), which I-Ie use in our n.n 3. 1ys i s . 
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Our analysis required an examination of the original texts 

published in journ<tls in the case of "U Corel ogo Pnya" and " Ptich'ye 

Kladbishche " , since the author has made some chan ges for his further 

publications. The story "Ivan Oslyanichek" has been studied from its 

publication in Zavet:x.., . because this !'tory as Hell as "Samorok" have 

been omitted from the Collected lVorks. 

* * * * * * * * * 

'Dle sketch V Krayu NepuvanvLh Ptits (1~)07) depicts Prishvin' S _______ _ ....... __ ~_J ____ _ _ _ _ 

journey from Petersburg to l~arelia. lIe is exc i ted about his crossing 

the Vyg- ozero in a small boat and offers a description of the l andscape 

around. Then he depicts the life of people of the Kal'elian is land: the 

\vork, art, heliefs and customs of the; "vopl(:mitsy", the f ishermen, the 

"burlaki", the hunters, the folk r.lagicians, narrates the history and 

legends abou t the Danilovskiy monastery and descrihes one of the hermits 

" skrytnik ' Ilukha. I Ie closes the sketch 'vi th his return to Petersburg . 

as Prishvin's magic guide on his journey f rom the Dvina est\lary on t he 

"Svyatyye ostrova" - - t o the Solovetskiy monastery. He drah's an i mage 

of the pilgrims' jour ney over the h~li te Sea. Then he continues on to 

neet the Lapps on l ake Inandra and draws his iMpressions of the northern 

"white ni ghts" . In the second part of the sketch he deals "lith his 

passage f rom Arkhange l on the open 1'lhi te Sea on Cl fishing traHler and 

pictures th e harsh, even inhuP1an con cli tions of li fe of the Pomors, fran 

",hOM he crosses to th e con trasting civili zation of : ~ OT\'!<ly . lIe closes 
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\'Ii th an i mage of a ni ght full of stars back in Central l~ussia . 

The story "U Gore10go Pnya" (1910) introduces the figure of a 

peasant-hunter Gusyok, who, as Kashc;1eyeva Tsen I sholl's, Nas his f riend --.- -_ ... _ -_._-- - ........ 

during childhood. The story depicts a hunt after a ficti tious \~hi te 

quail. The quail is for Gusyok a symbol of happier life, since after 

selling the bird to a \'Jealthy merchant he could buy a sanovar and 

entertain the I'Ihole vi 11 age. The atterJlpt f ai I s and Gusyok, accompanied 

by the author, catches a grey quail as usual. In its transition into 

Kashcheyeva Tse]) , the sequence of narration had been rearranged and the 
-------------~.-

i mage of the anonymous narrator changed into one of Prishvin as a child. 

There are minor changes in punctuation and the general remarks about 

merchar:.ts have been ascribed with some changes to Gusyok as direct speech. 

The hero of "Krutoyarskiy Zver'" (1911), Pavlik Krutoyarskiy, is 

a peculiar specimen of a de generated aristocrat who lives in the nei ghbor-

hood of the lake Krutoyaroye and the town 13ezversk. lIe is, fond of huntin g , 

pursues the town girls and spends his entire life in leisure. Once he 

loses the excellent hunting dog that he liked beyond measure and in his 

desperate search for it he hGgins to be surrounded by hallucinatory 

images of animals that finally hunt him down. The peop l e of the trnm 

see in it a ful f i lment of the local l egend about the dOlmfall of anyone 

who happens to hear the voice of a mysterious aniMal supposedly living 

on the lake Krutoyaroye. 

The story "Ptich'ye Kladbishchc " (1911) is almost plotless. 

Amidst the magic ni ght of the wild geese fli ght l71any strange things happen . 
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An upstart named Prints sets off to shoot the wild geese on the 

Krutoyaroye lake. At the same time the village people sing and dance 

at the wedding of his former mistress . Besides Prints. there are 

several other episodic characters: a vagrant youth Aleksey and an orpllan 

girl I'ronya, the hunter Stepan and others, '~hose role is episodic 

and ",ho are in SOrle ,~ay affected by the magi c of the ni ght -- e. g . 

Pronya seems to become a ll blue and Aleksey has a heavenly vision. 

'nle l~ernel of the story lies in the escape of a domestic goose belonging 

to a local priest, which f o1101l's the ,'Ii ld geese in their flight. The 

priest is seen to pursue the geese and begins to fly too. On the 

following morning , however, tIle magic bonds disappear and everything is 

returned to normal li fe . The vision of Aleksey 'I'as ami tted from the 

"Ivan Oslyanichek " (1912) is based on a l egend Prishvin heard 

in Bryn'. Ivan Os ly:michek is a name for an icon of a saint Il'ho. re-

signing himself to the Lord, begged him to give him an animal head. 

The people pray to him to take the wrong from them. The story follOll's 
" 

the de generation of the aristocratic family Yur'yevy. as the rule over the 

estate is transferred from the hands of the £ecble-I'linded princes to 

their \Vives. The story is f ull of individua l grotesflue episodes. The 

l ast prince of the clan marries a simn le girl Rnd is saved frm'l the downfall 

which threatens if he is the las t off-spring of the clan. by a secret 

adoption of her chanhcr -maid's child. 
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"13ab 'ya Luzh a" (191 2) is the story of a priest's downfall 

through a lcohol ism . Father Peter Ivas "advised" to cure himself from 

alcoholis m by picking muShrOOl:ls . Once he is attracted out of the house 

by a strange do~ into the forest ~lere the do g seems to detect an 

enormous amount of mushrooms . Father Peter feverishly rllns after then, 

unti 1 he drOlms in the treacherous moor l and. 



ClIAPTER II 

THE VER:-.JACULAR NARRATOR 

EhlBano He pa3, YCTaHemb Ha OXOTe 
H 3aH04yemb B necy, H BO T K TB o eMY 
orOHbKY rrpH):!,eT KaKO M- l-m6Y):!,b MeC'l'HbIM 
4enOBeK, H TyT, Y KOCTpa, 8TOT 
MeCTHhlM 4enO BeK 4 TO-HH6Y):!,b paCCKa~eT. 
TonbKO 4epe3 8 TH CJIOBa B JIe cy KaJKe T CR, 

6Y):!,TO 8'1'0 caMa rrpMpo~a 0 ce6e 4TO-TO 
CKa3 aJIa rrocBoeMY. A rrOCJIe B crrOMHMTCR 
M TO ):!,epeBO~ rro~ KOTOPhlM pa3BeJI 
TerrnMHKY, M TOT PY4eM, KOTOPhlM rren 
Te6e BCro H04b. 

1 

This comment from "Hoi Tetradki" sho\\1s "'hat immense evocative 

powers Prishvin perceived in the Russian vernacular. As is clear 

author Ivas very impressed and moved by the severe beauty of the northe rn 

landscape and the traditional, simple and essentially happy li fe of 

its people. That, on one hand, tempts him to give the reader his subjective 

evaluation of Ivhat he has seen, on the other hand, there are indications 

in the structure of the sketch that he \vould like th e i nage of the who l e 

so colourfu l and figurative to him, to appeal to the rea(1er directly. 

---------------

1"1. Prishvin, " ~ !oi Tetradki " , (?_~~~ .), Vol. IV, p . 525. 

12 
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Among the many mani festations of the natural creativity of the 

people, which he admi red ever since his career as an agriculturist, 

Prishvin 'vas struck by the beauty of their lan guage . lIe started record-

ing folk conversat ions and fragments of speech, even if he had to write 

2 on a box of matches. 

In his search for an appropriate stylisti c approach II'hich 'vould 

give the reader a maximum immediacy of the country setting and events 

which are the fo cus of Prishvin's attent ion, he decides already in 

chief medium of commun i cation. 

This decision , hOlvever, confronted him with the problem of finding 

a suitable way of bringing the narrator 's plane with his use of the 

comp l ex li terary sty l e closer to s i mple, but emotionally rich popul ar 

speech, Ivhich ",ould he us ed by his characters. lI e does not '"ant th e 

narrator to be perceived as a f orei gn element in the popular sett ing , 

Thus the early ,.;arks of the writer acknowled ge his search for a 

type of narrator who ,,,auld he able, by his attitude and manner of speech, 

to evoke the atmosphere of the country setting and the natura l environment. 

After his first story f or ch:i ldren, "Sa.shok", Prishv in starts 

writing a more extens i ve prose in the form of "ocherki", a form familiar 

to Russian readers from the writings of S. T, Atsakov , Leskov, Korolenk o 

and other writers. The genre of "ocherk" lvith its semi -fict i ona l and 

s emi-in formative character attracts Pr ishvii1, together \vi th the pass ibi li ty 

of us ing the "skaz " technique in his narrative to report his ncrsonal ex-

periences . 
------- --- ---------_._------ ----- -------------------- ---

2!.bic!.., 52.3 . 
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But in spite of the seemingly ideal characterist ics of the 

"ocherk" genre, already 'i Kr~~~?2~'Ia~~yJ00._ti~~ poses some probleMs 

essential to Pri shvin's sty~istic development and dis pl ays a wide varie ty 

of styles. The subject of this sket ch is a representation of the li fe of 

the Karelians and the face of their landscape. 

While the narrator's "I " is genuinely personal, the subj ective 

report takes turns with journalistic and entirely objective scientific 

reporting, Ivhere the person of the narrator is suppressed . But the 

Russian vernacular and some aspects of the northern dialects are also a 

si gnificant feature of the style of this "ocherk". 

In the northern di alects Prishv i n f inds numerous local \Vords 

Ivith peculiar figurative quality, which arc suggestive of the northerners ' 

atti tude tOlvards nature. 

But the figurative, specific wo rds are not easily decipherable for 

a central Russirnl and Prishvin feels it necess ary to explain the~ to the 

reader. The result is a rather dry, infor mative report o~ various 

activities of the Karelians, interwoven with several peculiar northern 

\Vords, IVhich are either explained or merely strike the reader IVith their 

exotic sound or form (e. g. "0n okruzhon podvodnymi kamnyami - LUDA'II).3 

Dialogues using popular colloquial speech IVith a few dialectal 

terms are more evocative, but they also have to be someholV interrelated 

with the author's plane -- and the sharp dividing line bet\Veen the two 

stylistically contrasting planes IVeakens the immedi ate appeal of the 

dialogue . The narrative with its hi gh literary flavour distances the 

--- ------------- -.-------------- - --.-----

3·M. ~L Prishvin, !IV Kra)'u Nepuganykh Ptits", (Soch.)/Vol . n p. 32 
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author from the local situations, inspite of his subjective " I". 

Prishvin feels that, in order to use the evocative power of the popular 

language effectively, he has to bring the author's and the dialectal 

plane closer by some cOT:1promise. lie can choose botl'leon two methods: 

either to l end part of his llarrative to his characters to participate in 

it, or to absorb the typical features of their speech, i.e. to stylize 

himsel f into a folk type of narrator. 

In ~Krayu N~u!I.~ykh Pti ts, he experiments in both. In the 

chapter entitled "Voplenitsa" there is a passage about fo lk goss ips4, 

v I v'V 
,,Ihere he lends the report f or a Hhile to "vedlej Sl vypravec" (an 

5 "accessory narra tor") (or rather narrators), i. e. the situation is ex-

pressed as the people from the village see it. The commentators are 

not identified, neither separated fron the plane of the narrator. l3ut 

they can he recogni zed by their manner of speech using the typically 

colloquial-popular, colourful but comprehensible vocabulary, syntax and 

intonation, unveiling folk speakers. There are colloquiai verbs 

("zagulival " , "posluzhila" , "peredalas''' ) or nouns ("baby", "kumushki " ), 

particles ("vot", "i") a tendency for asyndetic connections, the 

emotional i mperative to substitute for the past tense ("Lodochnik i 

skazhi pri narode " i "Otkllda ni vo z' mis I u baby leol "), ellipses of 1'1'0-

nouns ("Stali rugat' sya krepche " ) and of verbs C'kolom ona yego po lbu" ) , 

etc. Characteristic are references to the coru~on acceptance of the ex-

4Ihic~., p , 42. 

5 v;v . "V 1'. L. Dole zel , Kn lzka 0 ia zvce a s t ylu soudobe ceske 11ter atury, 
. . _ . _ ____ __ -J' . _ _ • • .....I. _____ _ _ _ ____ • ____ ... _. _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ __ . .....:. _ 

(Prague, Orbi5, lQ(2), p. 30. 
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lnesseci opinion (" vse znayut " , "u vsekh na pamyat i " ). Prishvin success-

fully joins this suhjectivi zed passage to his O1m narrative by using 

the generalizing second person for the verb (" i r.mogo vsego uvidish I i 

uZllayosh 1'1) • 

In contrast with dialogues and with the words that are s pec i a lly 

marked out, this is the first time th at Prishvin us e s a passage o f 

colloquial-popular language without specific dialectal features and f u lly 

cOr.1prehensible. At the same time the popul ar- colloquial f or m seens as 

though intrinsic o f the gos s i ps -- the border line between the thene and 

the expression is erased and the ~lole become s one re~resentative i mage. 

In the s ame vein, he creates a reli ef o f the magic fisherl:1an 

Timoshka.
6 

The frequent use of the generalizing s econd person together 

with an i nperat i ve substitution f or subjunctive ("i kak n i beysya, a 

bol'5he polozhennogo ne p oynyosh' " ) provides a lively contact with the 

reader and creates a mood o f a dist an t conve rsat ion between the reader 

and the villagers who give out thei r opinion about Timoshka. 

Also the "koldun" \1 cksimka joins the author 's nar:r:ative as an 

7 
accessory narrator. 

Stepanida ~laks imovna ; the "vop leni tsa" and Fi lipp, the hunter , have 

a special p lace in t his experi!~lent in styli zation. By means o f a "free 

. d' d' ,,8 ( " 1 F v I I v ~ , )9 p' l' . S 'i I 1n l rect 1scourse 'ne'l astnl pru!1a rec , r1S 1v1n gIves tepanl( a s 

6~/1. ~ !. Pri shvin, "V Krayu Nepuganykh Pt i ts " , Soch. Vol. II , p . 63. 

7Ibi_~., p. 119. 

8S . Ullmann, L_~_~l~c:.s...e_~ni....:S_ty}~,(Oxford, 13asi l l) lacl ~\"e ll , l%IY, p . 134 . 



"autobiography" . 

Pa3 6Hn TaKOh cAyqa~ , pa CCKa3hlBaeT 
MaKCHM OB Ha . TeTKHHhl ~eBOqKH yexanH 
Ha Me~Be)j{H~ OCT POB 3a Hro~aMH ••• 
BOT TeTKa H CK~H : -- qepT Bac 
YHeceT, HrO~HM~hl! 

10 

17 

I V'/ / V v' 
From "nevlastnl prlma rec" Pri shvin shifts the implied first person of 

Stepanida into the third person, her voice joins the voice of the author, 

\\·hich creates again an "accessory narrator" ': 

MHoro cnyqaeB.rroMHH T MaKcHMoBHa, 
Kor.n;a H ee rry r aJI lilHlIIICO , HO Bcero 
He rrepeCKCDKeIllb. 

B ~eT CKOM Kpyry CTeU KY 
c .n;eCHTH neT CTMH Bce Ha3hIBaTb 

" KpaCHorreBKO ~ 1,1. . •• EhlBano, KaK 
co6epYTCH K rrpa3~HHKY Ha rrorOCT ••• 
I1apOqKa rrO,ll,6HpanaCb B BeJIHqa.l1me~ 
TaHHe OT Bcex. Ho r .n;e TyT 
YKPhlTb CH! 

11 

In "Stepanida' sIt utterance, the common colloquial -popular features Ivhich 

link her with the other villagers are used , together with some poetic 

conventions t a. J ~en over f rom the poetry she sings - - such as etymolo gical 

fi r,ures ("vol'nu volyushku" ), constant epithets ("stol am belodubovymtl ), 

frequent dactylic ending of syntagmata or at the end of sentences 

10 
~1. H. Prishvin, I'V Krayu NeIlllganykh Ptits",(Soch. ),Vol.II, p . 49. 
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C's etogo Vyg-ozera Strakhovitogo" ) etc. to depict her as a f olk arti st . 

The occasional nature of her "prichitaniya" helps the author maintain 

the chronological pro gress of her "autobiography" . Daily life, traditional 

art and manner of speaking are fus ed togeth er in the person of Stepanida 

Haksimovna to form a harmonious I·,hol e and Prishvin found an appropriate 

means to express it, giving it out in the frame of his own personal ex-

perience . 

I h · f 1"1' j j 12 1 b ' . d' n IS account 0 '1 IPP, t 1C lUnter, t,lC 0 J ectl ve Istance 

of the author is again parti a lly erased . Lively popular expressions and 

idioms enter Prishvin's narr ative (t he hunters eat "pO dve vyti " -- two 

meals each, before going huntin g; th ey hunt "na zvir'ya" ), then he main-

tains the tone by usin g rather concise sentences and characteristic 

hunting expressions for the whole account of the hunting expeditions ; 

but he does not give to Filipp as Duch f reedom in part icipation in th e 

narrative as he gave to Stepanida ; Ia j(s i movna , so that we can speak here of 

vv 13 
the use of a "co-narrator", ("spoluvypravec ll

) • 

From the preceding discussion, we see that Prishvin attempted to 

introduce the colloquial popular language in t o the plane of the narrator 

by letting some charact ers and a popular community participate in the 

narrative. This brings a new subj ectivi zing el emcllt into his narrative, 

for it conveys the si t uat ion fr om t he point of viel" of the characters. 

This device of "subj ectivi zed nar rat i on " ,14 is a typical feature of modern 

prose, where it is often used to allow a deeper look into th e hcroes' 

12 Ibid . ' fF' 96 - 109. 

13 v /V • "V ". L. Dol eze l , Knl zka 0 JRzvce a sty lu s oudobe ccske llt er atury, ___ _ • _ ___ ~ _ __ • .J . ___ . __ _ _ _ . __ . _ ~ ____ ~ ___ __ _ _ ._ ~ _ _ _ • _____ .4 _ 

l Pr~g lt e , Orbi s , 1962), p . :?Cl . 

l4 Ihid ., p. '27. 
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thoughts and feelings. 

absorb certain features of the colloquial-popular language into his 

narrative rather than to give a Ivord to subjective narrators. He 

decides for the fairy tale "skaz " technique of narrative as a form, 

Ivhich permits him to use general folk stylization, but keeps the genre 

of "ocherk". In the folk tale , individual features of the narrator came 

to be smoothed out by traditional demands of style and genre. But, 

his narrative, although the narrator's-author's plane picks up many 

common colloquialisms and shifts the author I s plane closer to the 

lan guage of dialogues. The main stylistic experimentation in Za 

work, because Prishvin runs into fresh difficulties, which prevent him 

from continuing in the folklore-like vein till the end of the "ocherk". 

Prishvin opens the sketch Ivi th conventional fairy talc formulae 

. ( "V nekotorom tsarstve, v nekotorom gosudarstve") and many other features 

of tales (e.g. "realized metaphors,,15, i. e. 

application of the naMes of fairy tale personages to real characters --. 

e. g. "Hal' Iya ~ !orevna", "Ivanushka Durachok", "Kashchey Bessmertnyy"), 

which evoke an expectation of a f antastic talc, Ivhi Ie interfering Ivi th 

the realistic nature of a travel sketch. The genre of a travel ske tch 

demands a concrete geographical location and a notion of passing time . 

The tale, on the other hand, us es "closed time", 16 I"hich is typically a 

l5"realisierte '!etapher", Lampl, p. 158. 

16[). S. Lixa~ev, "Time in Russian rolklore", International J ournal 
~f_..:~1_a_'d-..£J:.in~l~0t~<:.s __ a::.d-.!...o!:.t icy_, (1962), No.5, p. 87".- -- -.----------------



distant non -historic tiT'le. The tale can not bear a static landscape 

description, COT'lmon in "ocherk'·. 

20 

Prishvin r.l<1T1ages to maintain the artE'icial atmospi1ere only for 

one chapter. Especially in the passa~e called "Hore" his expression is 

fi gurati ve and concise in the extreme; ,·Ii th the use of repeated state

ments, represmltative word order
l7 

and tendency for regular rllythm of 

the sentences he creates almost a timeless atmosphere for the episode. 

Because of the representative nature of this chapter, the personal 

narrator sonel~hat retreats and is caught in the general atmosphere. 

But as the journey to the Solovetskiy monastery and to the Lapp 

region begins to progress, the conventions of the fairy tale unwind. 

HOIoJever, the miracu lous scenery of the \\11ite Sea, which ovenlhelms hoth 

the sinjJle pilgrims and Prishvin, allows an atmosphere similar to that' 

of fairy tales to reign through e ffe ctive imagery. The narrator-

author f s vielv of the unusual natural phenomena here is close to the 

nai vety of the pilgrims, so that although he is not linguistically 

identical ,vi th them, he is psychologically close to them. Ilis manner of 

expression is less complex here than in the second section of Za 

Vo l s~e_b...!.~'Tn _~0}_~:.k_C?2~ and the imagery is close to the popular viel" of nature. 

The simple and peaceful li fe of the Lapps to gether with the 

unspoiled be~uty of the nature lets the mysterious atT'losphere con t inue 

f or some tine . Hut t he harsh reality of li fe of the Pomol's ~nd t he 

contrastin g civilization of NOTloJay in the second section of ~ __ V_o_l::<;J~eJ~1yn~ 

.~~_o_~5~_~ definitely enrl the fairy-tale, and Pri shvin's style is strict and 

factual here, Ivi th ironical overtones . lie has again re s Ul:Jcd an ob j ecti 'Ie 

distance from the reality reported about . 

17TO be discussed i n the follO\ving chaDt e r. 
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HOI'lever, the orientation towards f olklore and colloquial-

pOllUlar langua ~ze has been set and in his lat.er \'lorks we find Prishvin 

looking for such a genre and style as would allow his narrator to in-

tegrate I ~ ith his material r.lUch more effectively than before. 

The most significant chan ge with respect to genre and the 

narrator occurs in the years 1910-1911. In 1910 Prishvin ",rites a short 

story entitled "U Gorelogo Pnya" , an evocative picture of the search for 

human happiness . 

Once More we meet here the "I" of a personal narrator. 1l0lVever, 

he is no longer identified specifically -- as a journalist -- ethnographer, 

as Has the case in V Kravu ~!enuganykh . Pti ts and Za VolshebnVTn Kolobkom. ~_. __ -J _ __ ~ ____ .. _ ___ _ ._ _ _ __ _ _________ ...J ___ . ___ _ _ __ __ -

I'o'hich equated the planes of the author and the narrator. lIere, in "U 

Gorelo go Pnya", there is only a vague reference t o the narrator's superior 

social position in contrast to the "Muzhi1;!' -- hunter Gusyok; only on the 

snecial occasion of the exciting hunt after a ~vhi te quail does Gusyok 

address him \;lith the familiar singular "r:lolchi" instead of "molchite " .18 

Nor is the narrator identified as one of the Merchants (Prishvin's 

actual class origin), because \'o'e hear the narrator usin~ a slightly 

ironical, conJescendin g tone about them: "~3~l i kuptsy -- bol' shiye 

lyubiteli pcrepelinogo krika,,;19 " i dvinutsya pochtyonnyye lyudi v 

20 
polya". This tone is very much in line with the astute tone Gusyok 

18~ 1. :1. Prishvin, "U Gorelogo Pnya", 1\poll_on, (1910), ~o. 7 J p. 34. 

19Lbi~. , p . ~? 
.)-. 

2°11 ' d _?,::,,_ . , p. 33. 



is using in his apr>roach to an ir.1aginary merchant: 

~z~~'_~_~ slushat" l; "neizvol'te hespokoit 1 sya".21 

22 

"Vashe stenenstvo, 
-~-----

The affect.edly 

polite use of arc~1aic expressions "stepenstvo" , "izvol'te" ",as typical 

of the muzhiks' popular addressing of anyone whom they considered "bllrin" . 

These, as well as many other linguistic features of the narrator's speech 

link the narrator Hi th the plane of the character. In the narrative 

there are frequent popular particles -- "vot", "to", "i"; sentences are 

short in the extreme and often abruptly divided hy colons and dashes. 

These and many other features linguistically identify the narrator as a 

folk narrator, and this identification interferes witll the demand for the 

"mo l chi te" form, the distancing reference to Gusyok as "odin okhotnil, ,, 22 

and other signs of making Gusyok an object of observation. 

Typical aspects of Gusyok's speech are ellipses of modified nouns, 

leaving the attribute isolated: "Vot to-to i gore, r.1oy rlilyy, chto seryy, 

nastoyashchiy - to kupecheskiy h 1 I ' 23 e yy . As he always speaks about 

the object of his passionate hunt -- the quail -- it is plain \,hat the 

attributes refer to and he can thus exercise some polite, suggestive 

distance from the magic "perepyol " . Similar isolation of adjectives \ole 

find in the narrator's plane~ " slushayet kupets svoyego golosistogo" ; 

may pcrekrichi t sosedsJ,ogo! A glyaJi sh ', sosedskiy-to ... perekrichal " .24 

21.!..bj_<!. , p. 36. 

22 Ib · 1 
---~-. , p. 32. 

23 Ibid . , p. 33. 

24_Ibid . , p. 32. 



It is evident that in "U Gorelogo Pnya" Prishvin I"ants to sub-

jectivize the narration into Gusyok's point of view and at the sa~e time 

give an objective view of him. l~c ima ge of the narrator is linguistically 

identical \~i th Gusyok. The implicit generalizations of the author ahout 

the merchants along \Vi th the folk type of cor-tment by the use of a provel'b 
')5 

("Khotel vyryt' yamu bli zhnemy, a i sam v neyo popal")- or the description 

of Gusyok' s appearance through parallel 'vi th a "perepyol" fits in 

line 'vi th Gusyok' s "'ay of thinking. If it were not for the above r;1Cntioned 

interfering references to the personal narrator, this story ",ould be a 

masterpiece of subjectivization. 

Not onl y is Gusyok's language basically identical with the 

narrator's, sometimes his utterances (e. g . the abbreviated expression of 

bewilderment "vo-na" for !'vot te na il ) fo1101'1 animal sounds 

Ivi th the same ephemeral shortness. Therefore it is qui t.e 1·1i th the ton e 

of the story that near the climactic capturing of the quail the narrator 

joins the "thoughts" of the "perepyol" through the "semi-direct speech " of 

( , ' 1 v I I' V v, ' ) 26 the latter ' ~_oJ?!_lm<:_~ec ' . 

A OHa B OTBeT THXO: 
-- TpiOK --'TproK ! 
Ho eMY nH OTBeqaeT OHa~ Be~b 
Tenepb no BceMY nonro KpHqaT 
nepenena. 
OHa OT BeqaeT eMY. KOHeqHO, eMY. 
OH er03HT Ha py6e~e. ITo~HHMaeTcn 
Ha UhlnOqKH, HeT -- He BH~HO. OH 

2S.!]?id., p. 32. 



Me~eTCH H J.O TO ill¥.~ ••• Dpo6yeT 
B306paTbCH Ha cyxoU TaTapHHK 
KOJIICO ! He. rrpOllIJIOro,JJ;HIOIO LIOJI:bIHb --
rHeTcH! ~9qeT KPHKHYTL -- rOJIOC 
rrporraJI ••• 

The expression here is distinctly folk, . as a result 

of the popular expressive Ivords Ilye gozit" and I' lotoshit" as \'Je ll as the 

characteristic paratactic sentences Ivi th a marked pause bet lveen the 

clauses. The)' juxtapose the acti on of the hird Iii th the resulting 

adversative perception ("kolko" , "gnyotsya"), so t~a.t the acti on observed 

and the action fe lt -- the plane of the object and that of the narrator --

mingle in then. 

The mutual penetration of voices of various or i ginators is 

continued by the words of the winter crop (in thc original stor), not 

marked out graphically as direct speech), as though sympathising Ivi th the 

female ctuail (n.b. the Ivord 1!temnitsu" ): "Gust)')'c ozini pakhntlt, 

prizyvayut: razbey, golosistyy boly)' pcrepyol lub)'anuyu tenmi tsu, dur;lat' 

28 tut nech ego. II I 

Thus, by usin g the colloquial-popular language through several 

structural planes of the story, Prishvin for the first time achieves unity 

hath in the structure and in the atmosphere of the "'ark. 

When the story appeared in 1923 as one episode of Kurymushka's 

childhood in the autobiographical novel Kashch eyeva Tscl2.', under the title 

of "Gusyok" the most prominent change it displayed was the change of the 

personal "co-narrator" into Kurymushka, Ivho coincides with the author's 

--------------

27M. ~.1. Prishvin, l1lJ Corelogo Pnya", ~ollon, ( 1910), No .7, 
pp. 35-36. 

28 Il:J.i., p. :'7. 
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person only implicitly. The child's figure is more suited to the suh

ordinate position with respect to Gusyok and psychologically crases the 

"co-narrator's" dist ance f rom the main narrator (the "molchite" type ). 

While "U Gorelogo Pnya" is linked with the "ocherki" by its 

realistic subj ect , it joins t he following \'lorks by its genre and at the 

same time stands on the borderline bet\'Jeen them by its experimentation 

with the type of narrator. 

In "Krutoynrskiy Zver''', a story about a degenerate off-spring 

of an aristocratic family, the personal "skaz" narrator disappears 

entirely. While the person of the narrator is distant and formally ob

jective , the language of the narrator i s uncomplicated and maintains an 

easy colloquial tone, which in several places inconspicuously picks up 

more features of the popular language and his voice is for a ~lile joined 

with the charac t ers' voices. 

Althou gh the stylistic plane of the narrator is not colloquial

popular as it \vas in "U Gorelogo Pnya", the \l'Titer basically adheres to 

syntactic simp licity, prefering conciseness and parataxis over complexity 

and hypotaxis . This vocabulary is basically concrete and simple, a lso 

CODmon colloquia l partic l es "to", "da", "i" contl-ibute to the easy f lO\\' 

of his narrative. There is a tendency to usc diJ!linutives \'lhich have 

condescending ("domiJ,I!, "telezhka", "den 'ki") or pejorat~ve overtones. 

Colloqui a l words often convey a s li ghtly ironical or condes cending 

atti tude to\'lards the figures of the story: the district police of:':icer 

" l ez)~o_~_ naverkh"; "ply_ul'hny_~tsy--,"':. v kreslo"; he is a "tolstyak", he 
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29 
"zagogochet" etc. Also idiomatic and proverbial phrases are ironically 

used: the merchants "dos tavali so dna dushi", they knoll' about the hero 

30 Pavlik that he "ne s eyet, ne zhnyot, a tsel" ,the Hhole legend of the 

"zver ' '', which is the leitmotif of the story, is remembered only "pod 

31 p' yanuyu ruku " etc. _ Especially the attitude tOlvards the hero is fu ll 

of pejorative tones: he loves to usc his "derevyanuyu lopatochku", there 

is a reference to his "bryushko" and "slyunki" , he jumps "kak ogurchik 

svezhen'kiy" and" podvypivshiy .. raschuvs tvu[etsya]. " 

This sholvs that Prishvin' s use of colloCluial and occasionally 

popular vocabulary in "KrutoyarsJ~iy Zve r ' " is functiona 1
32 

and r.loderate, 

and that it reveals the subj ecti ve attitude of the narrator tOlvards his 

essentially objectively presented materi al. Prishvin leaves the 

d · . 1 1 \ f 1 d' 1 11' } L l' t 33 lstlnct y popu ar speecl1 or t 1e lao ogues , lv, lC 1, as aI~p pOlnts ou , 

in this story carry the action. 

As has already been mentioned, Pr ishvin sometimes introduces the 

characteri s tic features of popular speech int o his narrative as a point 

of vieH of the personages: e . g. in the case of Timofey -- the hunter, 

------------------_._--_. ._--------_._--------------
29~1. ~1. Prishvin , "KrutoyarsUy Zvcr"' (Soch.), Vol. IV, p . 72. 

3°_Ibid ., p. 67. 

31 _~~~c!.., p. 6 3 . 

32 Another type of usc, for the purposes of imagery, is goin g to be 
dealt with in the fo llowing chapter . 

3311 . Lampl, P~s __ ]~~iQ.l..:veJj~..!.~._.J~l~iJy_i.2~~,(l\'ien, Verlag Notring , 1%7), 
p. 222. 
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the accumulation of verhs Ivi th emotiona lly chargeu prefixes "raz" and 

"pri 11 Ivhich express · intensi fied attention, comically contrasts Ivi th the 

final unveiling of Timofey's real intentions ("spit li " ), which is 

successfully brou ght as a surprise by a marked pause and colon. The 

emotional i mperat ive,reasoning presented in a coordinative sentence 

(instead of a causal claus e) with the generalizing second person of the 

verb and the dynamic use of verbal interjection "shark" serve to reveal 

the folk cunning of Timofey: 

A cTapyxa Bce, 6HBa~o, BOpqHT Ha 
rrO AeC OBmHKa. M XOTb B Aec He XO~H 
rrOCJle 3'roro. Ea6bJI )!{YPb6a Bpe~HaJI: 
HHqerO He y6bernb. OTTorO-TO rrepe~ 
OXOTO~ H RO)!{HACJI crraTb THMo¢e~ 
rr06 AH)!{e K cBoeM cTapyxe, pa3YBa}!{HT, 
pa3YTernHT, rrpHnaCKaeT H rrpHCRYillae~CJI : 

crrHT nH ••• OrrJITb rrpHcRymaeTcH, 
orrHTb OTO~BHHeTCH, ~a rrOTHxOHbKY 
mapK BOH. 
-- 34 

Similarily the narrator picks up features of Pavlik's expression 

(4, 72 ; 4, 74 etc.) which is not as distinctly popular as Timofey's, but 

also simple and colloquia l (e .g. using verbal interjections, particles, 

imperati ve for subj ecti ve), moreover with Ivorus characteristic of popular 

hunters' s pee ch ("l~~vo)' soh ak i", "ub l yudki ", l'polukrovkill , :0...0_'!...~~t:.?Y_~ 

34H. n. Prishvin, llKrutoyarskiy Zver I11,(Soch .), Vol, IV , p. 70. 
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As in "U Gorelogo Pnya", Prishvin refrains from descriptive 

characteristics of his personages -- the main presentation of them is 

through dialogue; the suhjectivized narrative brings a nelv angle of 

viewing them by mixing their personal view Ivi th the narrator I s and thus 

getting the narrator involved in the fates of his personages. Gusyok 

and Timofey \Vi th Pavlik are quite individual characters in their olm 

right,largely due to their manner of speech, \Vhich approximately reveals 

their \Vay of thinking. Therefore the insertion of their speech into the 

narrative, helps their portrait (hThich in "Krutoyarskiy Zver ' " is the 

main subject) come through tangibly by giving a new dimension to their 

picture. 

In contrast with "U Gorelogo Pnya" as well as "Krutoyarskiy Zver "', 

"Ptich 1 ye Kladhishche " , although full of small figures, does not present 

any distinctive chnracter. Althouijh there is some attelTlpt to bring 

Aleksey's viel'" into the nan'ati ve (4,100), his outlook is not the main 

concern of the narrator ",ho is in this story experimenting with qualiti es 

of narrative other than confrontation of the narrator with t he characters 

with the representative and evocative possihilities for imagery in 

35 language. He is fore grounding the setting and atmosphere rather than 

the narrator. 

Similarly a tendency fo r strengthening the repr esentative aspect 

of the narrative is characteristic of the story entitled "Ivan Oslyanichek" , 

where Prishvin is strugg ling to repeat his successful experiment \<lith 

35'1'0 be discussed in the follOlving chapter. 
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"Ptich' ye Kladbishche" and to give an evocative representation of the 

setting of the Semibratskiy monastery and the atmosphere of legends. 

At the same time , though, he strives to bring a dramatic element to the 

story as in "Krutoyarskiy Zver '", but in vain, because he becomes 

imprisoned \vi thin the artificial frame of his folkloristic models, \-lhich 

I f 
,. 1 • 11 36 1e re ers to as ' sr~azanlya . l'lhile in I! Krutoyarskiy Zver '" he has 

enough realistic resources to draw from -- because of his oll'n passion for 

hunting , in " Ivan Oslyanichek" he does not seem to be able to fill in 

the contour lines offered by the legends of the "Semibratskiy kurgan." 

As a narrator Prishvin maintains the distance of a folk narrator in 

"Ivan Oslyanichek". lie explores many different linguistic and poetic 

elements in his narrative, ranging from archaic and f olk-poetic expressions 

to popular words and syntax. The work displays a tendency to use all 

possible devices of folk-poetic speech (cf. constant epithets not pre-

viously used, extensive use of repetition, parallelic syntax and the 

instrumental of comparison) rather than conscious and functional 

utili zation of the available devices. The representative narrative in 

"Ivan Oslyanichek" is again more extensive than the dialogue and no 

figure receives the face of a live character. 

"Bab'ya Luzha", a story about the disinte gration of personality 

through alcoholism is an echo of "Krutoyarskiy Zver '" in its concentration 

on the chief character, in its progress through hallucinations to the 

tragic ending, in its narrator's ironical attitude to the main figure 

and its social environment. The author is here using the same 

36~1. H. Prishvin, "Ivan Oslyanichek", Zavety, (1912), No.2, p. 5. 
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linguistic means of irony as in "Krutoyarskiy Zver''', dralving from the 

sources of disapproval as expressed in the popular language ("skvernyy 

popishka", "shlyashchiy chelovek", "sheromyzhnik", "zapi t' gor' kuyu' !) .37 

Ho\vever, the priest Peter is not as \Vell rounded a character as Pavlik 

from "Krutoyarskiy Zver''', \Vhere the hero is IVell depicted by dialogue 

and confrontation \Vith nature and people. Neither is Prishvin able to 

find the subtle linguistic characteristics, Ivhich in "\1 Gorelogo Pnya" 

and "Krutoyarskiy Zver '" so aptly distinguish the narrator from the 

characters. lIere the tone is the general one of a folk narrator \Vith a 

subjective ironical attitude towards the action. Also the dialogue is 

scarce and \Veak. 

Some attempt . is made at subjectivized narration (4, 122, 4, 124) 

,.,hen the author introduces the re gional legend of the place. But it is 

an insertion of an anonymous folk narrator, who is using more popular 

devices than the main narrator (etymological figure "rad-radyoshenek", 

idiomatic phrases -- "dom ostalsya v levom pleche", liS tolku sbivayet", 

"leshiy pod vecher tut kal~ ttlt") , 38 it does not contribute to the portrayal 

of Father Peter but explains the title of the story. Since the plot is 

very banal, this is just a documentation of Prishvin's effort to make a 

story fit various ethnographical material. Lampl is right \Vhen he 

notes "Ivan Oslyanichek" and "13ab'ya Lu zha" as the products of a 

. .. 39 creatlve crlS1S. 

371,\. i-I. Prishvin, "Bab'ya Luzha", (Soch.), Vol. IV, pp. 116-117. 

p. 255. 
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Summary 

In this chapter, Ive have examined Prishvin' s attempt to achieve a 

homogenous image of the reality he portrays. The representative \'lorks 

analysed cover the years from 190 7 to 1912 and display a lively 

experimentation with the type of narrator Ivho desires to come close to 

the depicted materia l, through his use of language . 

The main subject of the writer is country li fe wi th a concomitant 

natural setting. This environment involve s figures I'Iho l'Iill use the 

colloquial -popular (and dialectal) lan guage in their speech. There fore 

colloquial and popular linguistic feat ures Ivill be characteristic of 

this milieu. Since the author-narrator' s plane is basi cally di stant in 

style fro!!! the stylis t ic level of t he country peop le, Pri shvin looks f or 

a type of narrator Ivho w()uld no t he a dis tant observer of these social 

surroundin gs, but Lnv~} ve_<!. in them. 

In the sketches and the stories analysed, Ive have seen that each 

of the works int r oduces a different image of narrator, with various de2rees 

of subjectivi zat ion. 

Already in ~~r:~_~ _N_~~'l.':!l_t~0~!_t}_t_s_ he invites the popular vim" 

into the narrator 's plane, but remains basically openly subjective. In 

Zc:._~~lsheJ?~m _I~o}_ohl~o~~ his aim is to create a fail':' tale "skaz" Ivi th a 

formally ob j ecti ve narrator, hut soon Sh'i tches back to a persona l report. 

The story "U Gore10go Pnya" has a specia l position in the development of 

narration, because the narration is foregrounded entirely according to 

the point o f viclV' of the hero, II'hile using a first person narrator. 

That p laces it betll'een the II skaz ll and subjectivi ze d narration. In 

" Krutoyarskiy Zver'lI, on the contrary, he has an implicitly subjective 
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attitude, but without the use of a personal narrator. At the sane time , 

he allot.,rs the characters to subjectivize his narrative into their point 

of vie", of situations. In "Ptich'ye Kladbishche" and in " Ivan Oslyanichek " 

hO\,lever, he introduces an objective narrator and concentrates on the 

evocation of situations by folklor~like imagery. In "Bab' ya Luzha" , 

he returns to the implicitly subjective narrator of "Krutoyarskiy Zver'", 

but makes him more distinctly a general folk type of narrator. In contrast 

,.,ri th "U Gorelogo Pnya" he does not have any distinct folk narrator in mind 

and therefore the experiment leaves the impression of an artificial 

imitation of a folklore narrator rather than of artistic ingenuity. 

Experimentation Hith the stylistic plane of the narrator led the 

author to explore both the methods of subjectivization and the speech 

resources r ooted mainly in the vernacular language. I IO\.,rever , the develop-

ment from "U Gorclogo Pnya" to "13ab ' ya Luzha" sho'.,rs that Prishvin is most 

successful in presenting the mentality of a hunter ( Gusyok, Timofey, 

Pavlik, Stepan Zhelud' ) and lacks psychologj cal insi ght into other folk 

characters (vide the flat figures of "Ptich' ye Kla(lbishche" and " Ivan 

Oslyanichek". Consertuently, he is unable to ,.,r ork '''ith subtle linguistic 

nuances for personal characteristics and resorts gradually to a general 

popular expression. In his late~ more extensive ",arks, He see him re
) 

turning again to a persona l account (~~lel2.da~!r~o_c.!Y.., E~~~~~hen' etc. ), 

but the easiness of the narrator's manner of speech acknO\'lledges the 

influence of this early experimentation . He also uses subjectivized 

narrative but without experimentation in various stylistic layers of 

speech. 
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Prishvin's early works show that the writer, under the influence 

of Remizov, 40 was confronted 1vith some of the basic problems of modern 

prose structure. In his search for more implicit subjectivization 

Prishvin ",avers between "skaz " and subjectivization of narration . But 

the subjectivized passages have a narrative character, as though a 

character would insert his personal view, and they do not revea l much of 

the inner thou ght of the characters, 1vhich is a characteristic feature of 

the most progr essive modern prose. It demonstrates Prishvin ' s inclination 

to narration rather than revelat i on, 1vhich is entail ed in his return to 

the personal report of the "ochark" type in his later Iwrks. 

-- --------------------



CIIAPTER I I I 

The Tangible Image 

re f ers to the effect of Prishvin' s style as "pocht -; fizichesk@.ya] 

oshchutimost 'vse [go] , chto [on] izohrazhaye[t) " . Gorky explains the 

effe ct as a result of Prishvin ' s vi gil ant observat ion of nature, which 

comes out in his work with detail. The Soviet crit ic T. Khme 1nitskaya 

also no tices the extraordinary vividness of s ome of his i mage s - - "on 

kakby- perese1yayetsya v ko1dovskiye eti obrazy" . 2 rlost students of 

Prishvin's 'vri t ings ascribe the corporeality and vividness o f representati on 

to the . autho r ' S choice o f vocabulary ([)orovoy3 and Khmelnitskaya4 make 

some ana l ysis o f his vocahulary, Khmelnitskaya . 5 6 with a li st of neologIs ms . ' 

Pakhomova 7 and Shabe l}skaya 
8 

be lieve his figurative devices, p::trticulnrly 

1/\ . H. Gorky , ~~"':-:"3!1J Y~..:~o..<:.:~i ne~:i.L,( Hos COlv, Gos udars tvennoye 
I zdatel ' stvo Khudozhestvennoy Li terlltury) 1953), p. 265. 

2T . Yu. Khmelni tskaya, TV0l2.chc:.s_!..\'.9-.Ji.:..!_l:'?.:..s.20' in....<:, (Leningrad) 
Sovetski y Pisatel', 1%9), p . 95 . 

3L. 13orovoy , "Ta)'naya Sovremennos t ' Yazyka", ~~~X:_~!is_c~t e ~':..~ , 
01oscO\-:. , Sovetskiy ]lisatel', 19(6). 

4T . V'll. Khmclnitskaya, Tvorchestvo ~L Prishvina ,( Leningrad, 
Sovetskiy Pi satel') 1%9), pp. fr-rTsT.-·----- -·-----------

c: 
') Khmelni tskaya' s list of Prishvin' 5 huntin~ neologisl'1S ;{nd f o1k -

liJ(e,vords is critici zed by T. A. Stepanova6 , ",ho finds these \lords in 
dialects and hunter l s s l ang . 

6T . A. Stepanova, " Iz I storiyi Izucheniya Ya zykn i Stilya ~ 1. :1. 
Prishvina 'l, Uch~~L~_~_~j2L~J_ I~are}_'...:~(og_o Ped . __ !..r:sti ~lt~, XVI, (19611»)}1. 122. 

7H. P;{khomova, Prishv in i Kare li ya , (Petro zavodsk) Gosuc!ars tvennoye 
I zdate l' stvo Karel'sk oy l\SS]{,~l%O), pp. 63-64. 

8G. A. Shabel ' skaya, '10 Kni ge ~ l. Prishvina I'Za Vo1shebnym Kolobkom" 
lLchonyyc Zal1iski Leningradskogo Gos . Peel. Ins ti tuta, -:lX:X-iT(1~)58) ~·To-:--2~-

p. 231. 
34 
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simile and metaphorical animation, to be the chief source of what 
) 

Shabelskaya calls "zri tel'naya oshchutimost 1 ••• opisaniy". 

In this chapter, in order to find the source of this effect, \Ve 

shall make a closer stylistic analysis of Prishvin ' s imagery . 

It has been mentioned in the introductory chapter that Prishvin 

decided to cul tivate his style to achieve the charmin g easiness of 

folklore. Therefore spoken Russian vernacular, the natural source of 

tradi tional fol]( art, becomes the decisive fact or in his linguistic 

orientation early in his literary career. 

shOl~ that at the time of his first "ocherki" the IHi ter lI'as very concerned 

\\Ii th the vocahulary of the northern language . In both 'vorks, to give a 

picture of vario us aspects of l ife of the Karelians, he uses a factual 

report ,vith SOl!Je specific local lI'ords marked out in his n:J.rrati ve. The 

words in 'vhich he shOivs most. interest are such terms of dai l y li fe and 

slang, that display some relationship to the literary language . As is 

usua l in dialects, the northern l anguage contains many words '''hich have 

their cognates in the Ii terary language . Although the etymological root 

of these words is identical, the meaning of the two differs noll' because 

of their divergent s emantic development. 

Thus, for inst ance, in "bur) aki 11 slang :i. t is said about the 

collection of tree trunks : "na ozerakh ... sobirayut v KOSIIELI" -- the 

'''0 rei "kosheli l' means here enclosures, formed by lo gs of Ivood, whereas 

in the st.andard language it ",auld mean bags. A mass of logs , stopped 

and prevented from movement do"'n the stream is called "kosa" , ,vhich can 
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bring to mind the standard word for a scythe, or a pit, or even braided 

hair. The t rees may ge t caught into a backwater "zagubka", ",h ich a 

central Russian may associate ''lith the ,vard " zagubit ' " -- "pogubit ' ll, 

\·/hil e here it i s obviously re l ated to the northern " guha", meaning a bay. 

Other ''lords, thou gh not con f using lexically, wi 11 surprise by 

an unusual semantic function -- e. g . "on l:hotel i ruzh I yo pmlYT I u kolduna, 

a to ono stalo nedostrelivat' . ,,9 

EverY'vhere in the daily life of the Karelians Prishvin finds 

expressive words, 11e,,, to hi s ear by their morphology, but quite under-

standable because of their grammatical kinship I'/i th f amiliar Russian ,,,orus. 

In the dialects they gain also a metafJhorical quality, because of their 

unusual context . Thus "kipunll ("kipet 1''') is used about a river '>lhir1, 

I J krasovaniye ~ 1 ( IIkras ovat I sya" ) reJ ates to a bride I s preparation fo r th e 

wedding, tl-1O types of 'vincls are II vzvoden'" ("vzvodi t 'l ') an d "podsechka" 

C"podsech Ill), the peasants "ne pashut, a peresheveli vayut kamni" . 

Prishvin ' s favouri te Ivild bird, the ''l oad grouse (" glukhar" ') has in the 

dialect a met aphoric a 1 name, capturing his physical appearance -- "moshnil(" . 

This may further bring associati ons 'vi th the expression Ilobrasti mokhom" , 

"opustit I 5ya", "odichat ' '' . Thus the northern fi5hel'J !1en find the ",oro 

"moshnik" to be a fittin g name for old Gri goriy. 

9 ~ 1. H. Pri shvin, Za Volshebnvm Kolobkom,(Soch .), Vo l. II, P. 115. ---- - .-~ - -' --- - ----- - -- , 
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Some words, which would be perce ive d as a r chaic, in the standard 

language, are used in the dialects with a fresh expressive power -- seals 

greet each other - - likuyutsya (in the literary I an guage used ahout 

monks), a log during rafting may "ul 'nut' sya" , C"nezametno ubezhat' " ) 

and then " mochali t 'sya" - - break into parts. 

The expressive quality of these Iyords is poignant because of the 

realler's (or listener's) un f amiliarity with their speci f ic meaning i.n t he 

dialects.lIe associates ther.1 I-l ith l'lords familiar to him from the standard 

language and lI'i th their semantic qualities. Such association makes him 

penet.rate the .Ivords to th e roots and appreciate their often figurative 

or dynamic aspects. ("v zvoden' '' , "v·'yun"). 

The type of Iyords discussed above is brought into attention in 

Prishvin's factual narrative and dialogue of the first two sketches by 

italics. Those of them, l'lhose etYMology is different fr om the standard 

language, are introduced to their actual meaning by their context or by 

open explanation. Besides, Prishvin uses specific dialectal words with-

out italics and lvi thout explanation, usually in the dialo gue, probably 

for their exotic sound and form (e. g . "veter loseyet", "devyatka kak 

khorom;t velikaya"). However, the factual explanation which these 

isolated ",ords often require deprives them of much of their initial 

charm, arolls ed by the un fami H ari t y of the reader Ivith their 

meaning . The experience of V Kra'u Nenu ~anvkh Ptits convinced Prishvin 
----!.--~- .....: .--~-'- - - ----

that not only isolated fi gurative words, but also other aspects of 

language have to be involved. 
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In Za Vol~!,e~n)'m I~~l_obko~ isolated ';lords are less frequently 

used. Although SOMe of them are sti ll accompanied by lexical explanation, 

some are more successfully used to evoke atmosphere, as e . g . some Lapp 

words, whose lexical incompreh ensibi lity provides for a perception of 

them as magic sounds of nature "pouch-pouch", "syog_syog".lO 

But on t he ,~h ol e it was not the conspicuous northern vocabulary 

which laid the ground for Prishvin' s lively representat ions. As ,</e have 

mentioned earlier, he Has attracted by the "prelest' folklora" and the 

vernacul ar language as its bas i s long before his trips t o the north o f 

Russia. Ilis 'locherki" ~J~~L~_~u..g.a..!ly~h_l~ti ~_ and Z::._'{.~~J~bnyr~_ 

y:.olo~~~ni 5hO\" by their lon g monologues of the characters (actually 

narration s ) and suhjectivized passages that the author 'vas aware of 

other features of the northern popular speech than just the specific 

loca l wor ds . Besides its expressiveness, Prishvin must have come to va l'le 

the comprehensibility of the vernacular, because at a later date (v ide 

the stories) he abandons dialecticisms almost entirely. 

The linguistic characteristics of Prishvin's factnal reporting 

and representative descript ions of the th'O sketch es indicate sOPle artistic 

inclinations of the author J '''hieh give ground f or kinship with the 

means of expression of folklore and the colloquial-popular speech : 

lOIbid., p .. 251. 
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1) In the first place, a tendency to use words with concrete 

meaning. 
11 

As T. Khmelnitskaya notes, the words particularly characteristic 

of him are nouns and verbs - - i.e. the emphasis is on the embodiment of 

objects and expression of action. These parts of speech, \~hile 

favoured in the informative passages of the sketches, abound in nature 

descriptions and progressive narration (vide e. g. the chapters "~~a Ugore" 

for concrete objects of daily life is evident (cf. "bytovaya leksika" of 

traditional folk literature): 

CT apymKa, KaK rrpHHHTo Ha CeBepe, 
CH al.!aJIa Ha rrOJ1JIa MeHH l.!aeM, rrOTOM 
yroc'l'YtJIa o6e.n;oM: CB a pHJIa yxy H3 
cHroB, rrOCT a BMJIa Ha CTOJI 
IIPO CToKBamy, TapejIOl.!KY C MopomKo~) 
C CyXHMH KpacHhlMH rrpRHHKaMH; TyT 
6hlJI H phl6HHK H3 pHrrywKH, H phl6HHK 
H3 oKYHe~, H rrHpor H3 qepHHKH, 
rnaHe~KH, MHKymel.!Ka xJIe6a. 

12 

2) Another trait, cor.l!1arable to folk art techniques, is his 

figurative use of vocabulary. The basic ima gery of the author is Made 

lIT. Yu. Kh me lni tskaya, ~r.:..vorcJ~~stvo t~~_r_~~~vina, ( Lenin grad, 
Sovetskiy Pi sate l', 1959), p . 176. 

12~!, t.!' Prishvin, V Krayu Nep\l ~anvkh Ptits ,( Soch .J, Vol. II, 
. _- - - -------~- -' - ----

p. 78. 
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1~ of similes and metaphors based on incidents of Russian life and 

nature. lienee, even the f i gurat ive vocabulary of Pri shvin is concrete 

and earthy. That, as Ne ll as the use of contrasting colour epithets --

initially mainly \vhite and bl ack -- stands in line \~ ith the aesthetics 

of folklore. 

3) But, \vhile concreteness , similarity and contrast arc the 

basic methods of representation in f ol klore, there is one fac tor typical 

of spok en colloquial -popular language (partly preserved in folklore) 

which at tracted the Ivri ter in particul ar: it is the unprepared liveliness, 

immediacy of the narration, brought about by some features of syntax, 

'v'ord order and rhyt lmo-melody 'v'hich characteristically distinguish the 

spoken l anguage from t he Ivyi tten. Por illustration, let us compare two 

passages fr om Pr ishvin's sketches: 

I10MHIO, KaK B O)K:H,n;aHHH neCHH 
npOCbII1aJIl1Cb 60JIOTa t COCHbI, .!i 
KaK IIOTOM, B HH3HHe , Ha MaJleHbKO M 
~aXJIOM ,n;epeBu;e ITTHu;a BeepOI.1 
paCKHHYJI a XBOCT, 6y,n;T O 60pOJIaCb 
3a TeMHYhl HO~b B o~H,n;aHHl1 

BOcxo,n;H~ero COJIHu;a. H ITo,n;omeJI K 
He~6JIH3KO, ITOqTH ITO rpy,n;b B 
XO JI O,n;HO~ BeceHHe" Bo,n;e. qTO-To 
IIOMernaJIO H ITTHu;a YJIeTeJIa. 

13 



XOAHn H rroneCOBaTh, AeHh rrpOXOAHA-
XOTh ObI tITO. HaCTaJIa HOtIh. 11 
T aKaH-TO CBeTnaH, XOTb o a 6a rneM ! 
0 3epo CTOHT THxo e - TMx o e . 
CMOTPIO , rro Cepe,Il;HHe y K8JI.1HH 
O!S1 eTepOK ( cTPYMKa ) Hrp a eT. 
,I1,YMaJO -- 8 'fO He p bIo a obIcTpyeT. 
I1pHrnHAeJlCH H BH)!W : Ha KaJvme 
cpeAH 03epa Bhl,Il;PH CH,Il;HT, XBOCT 
CBeCHna, OTToro H B o~a KonhlrneTcn. 
CTaJI rrpH .lIaY.<HBaThcn. <P.blpCh ! H0COM 
B BOAY. 

14 
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It is not difficult to notice the basic di fference between th ese 

t\'iO pas sflges. \\hile both of them are accounts of an unsuccessfu l hunting 

expedition, the first one gives an unexci teu i mage of the event, Il'hi 10 

t he other is perceived as a lively, emotionally imbued account. Wh at 

are the devices that make the vividness and emotional involvenent come 

through? 

Although both passages are about the same length, the first one 

consist s of only three sentences loaded with l ong phrases, ",hereas the 

second is cut into nine (lO?) sllort sentence unit s -- i . e. three times 

as man)' self-contained intonational units. The f olk narrator uses four 

simp le sentences! and his fivc complex sentences contain paratactically 

joincd cl aus es whose relationship i s in fact hypotactic . This concisc-

nes s and syntactic simplicity allow a faster sequence of events; images 

and incidents f ollmv each other progressive l y . The li terar), narrator , on 
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the othe r hand, distributes his thought (cf. "Kak" - -i kak -- "budto" ) 

into a \.,ridth \Vi th i n a compound sentence, which s 10\I's clOlm the nace and 

spreads the image into a space. 

In the fo11~ narration, the emphasis is on action by double the 

nUl~lber of finite verbs (f ifteen against seven ) , use o f t\vO cOl;1p 1ementary 

infinit:i.ves ( IIpo1esovat ' li and "pri1azivat ' sya" ) and verbal interj ection 

"fyrs til. ~'loreover, vcrhal tenses and aspects are here dynamically ex-

changed several times , Hith a stress on the pres ent tense and the 

imperfective aspect. The literary narrat or, on the other hand, introduces 

the narration by the present tens e (' Ipomnyu" ) and keeps the \'Illole account 

\vhich fo1101l's in the past t ens e, hasica lly using the perfective aspect . 

Consequently, the event s arc r emoved to a distance from the reader . The 

' 1s tarik I s " passage, on the contrary, succeeds in alternately s hi ft i ng 

the account from the remote past to the immediate present. :.iot only t he 

verbal f orms, hut also the paratactic connection bet\'leen the claus es 

strengthen this e ffe ct, the i mperative form "shey" and the interjection 

I'fyrs I " , both carrying ,vi t h them a notion of a present situat ion. The 

inversion o f the pe rsonal pronoun "ya " and the ellipses o f other pronouns 

-- (subject s ) -- togethe]~ \'Iith the or~ission of the subordinatin~ 

conj unction, (lVhich nOTl:la lly connects the verb \Vi th the f o llol'ling 

clause) ,, - entails a certain isol a tion of the verb and stresses th e 

active clement in it. At t he same time , the paratac t ic connection assures 

an incre ased semantic independence f or uoth clauses , under lined hy a 

15 
marked pause between them. 

ISA. B. Shapi r o, 9_s_n~YLJ~~~~!~OX~_~_1:~'_! .~:l~!_~~, y~ __ .(r loscO\I' , I zdate1 1 stvo 
A. N., 195 5), n. 154 ff . 
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I\. };tood of tranqui li ty is evoked hriefly, by three short 

sentences ("nasta la noch' II and the fo llolving two), in ,,,hich mainly the 

metaphor " ozero stoit " and the lexical intensification hy repetition of 

"tikhoye" , contained in one sentence, build up a notion of motionless

ness and time duration. In the fo llO\ving sentences) on the contrary) 

we find parts of their rhemes Marked out by inversion: 

fl U kamnYil b)~s_t_~~oJ5. igrayet " , "sredi ozora vY.:.<Lra sidi t", "~~?..:s_t:.. svesila". 

That umlerlines the logica l stress on these words and disrupts the 

quietude created by the previous section. The interjection suhstituted 

for the verb, which by its inflexibility is freed from obli gation to 

express usual grammatica l re lations of a verb, pin-points the suddenness 

of the action and is the peak of the 'vhole situation. The overall effect 

of these devices is liveliness. 

Immediacy of the situation is intenvoven ,d th references to the 

personal involvenent of the narrator. !lis subjective evaluation of the 

development of the situation is indicated by expression of a "'ish (" khot ' 

by chto" ), by a consecutive clause containing a ponular comparison ("Khot' 

baba shey"), by a negation resulting from his reflexion ("eto ne ryba 

bys truyet") by a hint at the cautiousness of his T:lovements ("stal 

prilazhivat I sya" rather than "prilozhilsya"). 

\'nlile in chapt er I I ,,,e have discussed Pl'i s hvin I s concern ,,,i th 

the emotional involvement of the narrator, here ,,,e ,,,ould I ike to deal 

with his work on the linguistic resources of vividness. 

I\.lready) after his first journey to the north, Prishvin sneaks 

about the "Jholesome beauty of some of the northerners, about their 

genuine creativity. lIe discovers that the charm of their personaliti e s 
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'-las rooted in their deep belief in ,,,hat they I'Iere cloing (",hether it I'las 

the magic formulae of the sOlrcerers, or the religious convictions of 

the Old Believers, or the recitation of the "byliny" as the most 

courage of the pilgrims heading for the extremes of the territory "po 

obeshchaniyu ll
). Prishvin realizes that it 'vas the frankn es s in carrying 

out tlleir commitments that macle the activity of thes e people so appealing. 

lie is impressed -- and strives to express himself 'vi th the saf'le int egrity . 

He helieves that his manner o f Il'1" i ting should correspond to the 

feelin 1>s o f conter'lporary man ; as such it has to he concisc and suggestive 

rather than exhaustive. In his comments lYe read: 

HaM rr pe,n: CTOHT ::1I10xa KO POTKHX 
cnoB, rro,n:06HhlX pe,n:KHM 
BCKPHKaM JI eT~J1X Ha lor 
)KypaBneH. 

16 

The ,'/Ord " slovo" must here synccuochically nean the 'I'hole of the expl'ession, 

as it is clear from re fere nce to " vskrilci zhuravley" . Else'vhere the 

author is more explicit about his concern 'vi th the shape of the sentence, 

and ",i th the environment of ,,,oros: 

yrrpocT HTb ¢pa3Y , C)KaTb cnoBa, 

16 .1. ;1. Prishvin in Khmelni tskaya I s book, p. 200, without exact 
reference. 



lIT06bI OHl1 CTaJ1l1 CYXl1Ml1, HO 
B 3 PbIBaJIl1 C:O KaK no pox ••• 

17 

45 

Prishvin sa\'l the folk language as a rich matcyial for pOI'leyful 

representation. 

Already in the sketches I;, e observe a tendency tOh'ards concise-

ness, even ahruptness of expression, similar to that of the spohm 

l anguage. Tllis further develops in his short stories . Simple, even very 

simple sentences are frequent, especially in descriptions. The IHi tel' 

favours syntactic simplicity even in complex and compound sentences. 

COfTlplex sentences arc ofte n used \'lith async\cta. Frequently, the form of 

a complex sentence is used, \~here the relationship between the claus es 

is in fact suhorciinat·ing (e.r;. "i3eryot opaska: tryuknet ne vo vremya", 

liS t t ' . 1 I' d 1 r k'l ") 18 . Y aya on a eper ). (ova naya : perc avon \Jusyo ' napol yoyo ... . 

The omission of subordinating conjunction and the insertion of a colon 

in such cases divides the sentence into tHO distinct sections by a 

marked pause . Whereas norma 11)' the rherle of the sentence Iwuld fall 

into the subordinate clause, nOI~ the claus e rece ives much more independence, 

which results in the halanced wei ght of both the claus es . Their in -

tonation is also simi lar to that of t\~O separate sentences . Thus, hy 

gettin~ rid of the conjunctions \'lhich !Vould deterl'line the relationshin 

of control bet,~een the clauses, equal attention is achieved for both 

the clauses. Since the conjuncti ons which denote the type of re1ation-

ship bet\~een the tHO thou ,~hts are omitted, more attention has to be r-i ven 
--------------- ------------------_._---

17rl. H. Pri shvin, Zhu~.1._v}}n <ry_~~o_~i.2~~,(Soch. ), Vol. IV , p . 323 . 

l Stl. t1. Prishvin, "lJ Corelogo Pnya", ~~~on, ( Ell 0), No.7, p. 35. 
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to the autosemantic \\fords of the cl auses . I\s the adhesion bet\veen the 

sentences is no\\' less tir,ht, the rel at ionship may often receive 'farious 

interpretations -- f or instance, a sentence \"i th uncomplicated reasonin~ 

may be taken as a separate sentence \Vi th additional in f ormat ion: !Ina 

gusey sr.\otryu, zhalko: ne vidat' u zh im svoyey rodiny", 19 ' IVsyo bylo 

naprasno: , h 1 ' 20 
1 ' , d' kJ d ' gUS1 ne s 1" , 11 n1 0 1n pastu ' l ne ast tut nalnt'sya 

skotine: 
21 

vorla myortvaya" , Of particular significance are sentences 

with explanatory clauses-to-be if conjunction "chto" \vere used, after 

ve r bs of seeing, thinking or perceiving . Asyndeton and a pause in p l ace 

of th e con junction make the situation appear as though un f ol ding 

immedi ately in front of the speaker's eyes: "Prikho zhu, vizhu: par 

?2 
vali t i z zemli It~ , or cars: "Prislushalsya: 

") 2" 
yasno zvenyat kolokol chiki , I' .) 

Especi a lly effective instances o f s uch f oregrounding of situation 

occur after verbs in the past t ense, \'lhere the shi ft to the nresent 

intensifies the i mmediacy of the image, often carrying \\lith it an 

element of surprise. TIle process of seeing may be expressed indirectly and 

the tenses of the verbs form a parallel: 

-------------------------------

19H. 1' 1. Prishvin , "Ptich ' ye Kladbishche",(Soch.), Vol. IV, p. 115, 

20Ibi c!., , p. 101. 

21Ibicl . , p. 98 , 

22 Ibi (1. , p. 112. 

2 3h ! ~ 1 I) ' h ' 
, • l . r1S Vln, " Bab 'ya Lu zha", (Soch. ), Vol. IV, p . 123. 



YTpOM OTKp~n AneKCe~ rna3a: 
KpaCH0306~~ CHer npb, rrTMua 
p~OCTM, rreCHID rroeToo o24 

47 

Sometimes the word order is also changed, so that the object of seeing 

emphatically comes forth, sometimes <1uite unexpectedly in the situation: 

Kor~a rroBH~Heno, cTapU~ 
3aMeTMnM rr o~ cTap o~ n03MHKoH: 
6a6YillKa CH~M T M pa3nMBaeTcH 
ropro'lMMM Cne3aMM o25 

The rise of tone required after the colon for the lYord "babushka" 

certainly underlines its unexpectedness. Just compare what little 

surprise a sentence with the conjunction and a common ,yard order ,;'auld 

contain: "Kogda povidnelo, startsy zametili, chta poel staroy lo zinkoy 

sielit babushkn irazlivayetsya goryuchimi slyozaEli." Such emphasi zed 

1Y0rds are frequently cnotionally unelerlined by colloquial particles. 

Similar sentences are f requent in oral speech anel in the narrative 

2411 . 11. Prishvin, " Ptich I ye l~ladbishche", (Soch.), Vol. IV, , 
p. 100 

25 
!bi~~., p. 11S. 
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,. f lJ 1 S1' 26 1 h 1 k' 1 gcnres or a ~ are . lapIro says tInt t ey are a ways spo'en Wltlout 

a pausc ~nd in punctuation are l1IarJ~ed by comma . Prishvin uses .these 

too, in ~Krayu ~~?~~anykh ~t}_S~ ("Srlotryat , cleclushka staryy stoi t il ) 27, 

but inserts a colon ~len he wants the i mage to COMe through more 

enphatically. (lost of our exarlples also document omission of pronouns, 

which the author cmploys particularly \'Ihen the vcrb is in sentence 

ini tia l position; the effect of this is a semantic underlining of the 

verb similar to that achieved by the omission of conjunctions . 

Besides the enphasis causcd by the rhythPlo-rlclody of the sentence, 

these paratactic sentences are significant f or cutting do~m auxiliary 

\Varus and compressing the sentence by forcground in g the autosemantic 

words \"hich a'[>pcar closcr to each other on the junction betl-Ieen clauses. 

The increaseu independence of the clauses make s it often unccrtain, 

",hethel' the relationship is subordinating or coordinating. FreCluently, 

Pri shvin el:1ploys sentences 'vhich arouse a notion of SOrle subjectivization 

up to the point of direct speech : 

qTO rro~yM~a O~Ha CepaH,TO li 

Bce rro~yM~li: BOJIK BblIDeJI li3 Jleca. 

28 

------- ----------------------------------------

26/\. B. Shapiro, Osnovy Russkoy Punktuatsii ,CHosco,,,, Izdatel ' stvo 
/\. N. , 1955), p . 1 G4 . 

p . 50 . 

2St.!. t·!. Prishvin, II[3ab'ya Luzha" ,(Soch.), Vol. IV, p. 124 . 



XOqeT 6HTb KaK rreperreA -- TeCHO. 
29 

E,n,eT KyrreL\, He rAJI,1l;I1T, qTO 
TOrrq eT qy~I1e rrOAH: y HerO-AH 
He XBaTI1T ,n;eHer' ~ 

30 

49 

Although the reader is le ft to decide f or hims elf the logical 

connection of the thought.s, he is presentcd with them juxtaposing each 

other, 'vhich suggests that there is some relationship bet'l'een theM. The 

approximat.ion of contact may be suggested only by punctuation -- from 

colon and semicolon dOlvn t o the closest connection 'vi th comrlB: !lZvcr I 

podoydyot, sobaka uslyshit, prosnyomsya. 1131 Although coordination often 

consists of a number of short sentences, it makes the expression le ss 

abrupt than a series of bare sentences would. At the same time it pre-

vents \vell oniered syntactic complexity. 

lbe omission of conjunctions can semantically underline not 

only clauses, but also single parts of a sentence '''hich 'vould usually use 

a conjunction. They may hccorlc a significant factor in imagery, wherc 

the concern is with th e foregrounding of the image. 

p. 36. 

p. 36 . 

p. 8. 
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Prishvin f inds in the folk-poetic language of foll~ lore t,vo de-

vices that meet his demand f or f i gurative technif\ue ,.;hich \,'ould pin-

point the i mage . One of them is the use of the instrumental of t rans-

fornation and of cOJ:lparison. lve occasionally f ind the us c of the 

instrumental of trans f ormation (especially in the stylization of Stepanicla 

imagery, the author nore of ten emp loys the instrumental of comparis on. 

This type of comparison i s an old f olkloristic device
32 

and it juxtaposes 

t,,,o obj ects on t he basis of s imil ar actions ascrihed to both of ther.l: 

"Tropinka kTyomnoy Pyatnitse ye1J'_(?'y..!'0L. v' yotsya",:)3 ';Zvonar' 12-t_~~h ~~oL 
34 d h zali vayetsya Y malyye ko lokola", "Ogonyok . . . ol go noc 'yu zl:...o)~. 

d · i ,,35 
!:Y-..~_..!2t--:.. svetl t v tyomnom sat u . 

Besides comparin g nouns on the bas i s o f verhal functions, a 

characteris ti c may be gi ven by the di r ect comnaris on of two nouns: 

" I . 1 1 1 I ]"1 " 36" 1 II 11 '1 37 
sery>, mu z 11 ( V S.1 yape ~_~)::'~:....!lJ \0.22.' , go ova ~_~ ... (::.~.:.-...~ (or.:. etc. 

---_._--_._ .... -_._--------_._--_._. __ ._--_._---_._--------------

32 K. I. Khodova, "Tv or i tel' nyy Prevrashcheniya i Sravnen iya;' in 

(
S. 13. Bernshteyn, ed ., Tvo ... 1j .... !.~l ... '..n..l:'x..J~~t~~~l~~ . ..:~~~~X.:~~...sk~~:..._~<:.~Xkakh, 
!"los co\¥, Izdate l' stvo A. N. SSSI~, 1958), p . 1132. 

33~ I. 11. Prishvin, " Krutoyarskiy 'J "'~) ~ vcr " ,oc 1. , Vo l. IV, p . 93. 

3\1. H. Prishvin, "Ivan Oslyanichek", .Za~~~, ( 1 912~ ;'~ o . 3, p . 19. 

35~ 1. ~1. Prishvin, " Ivan OslyanicheJ.:.", .~lVet.L., (1912), ;-.)0. ') p. 13. - , 

36t l. ~1. Prishvin, "Krutoyarskiy Zver I " , ( Soch .), Vol . IV, p . 82 . 
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Both types of cOI"'lparison are used most extensi vcly in the story \I Ivan 

as lyanichck". This device is nore effective than conparison II'i th con-

junction, because it offers a direct confrontation of the objects whil e 

the notion of siT~ilitucle is pushed i nt o the backgrountl. For this metaphorical 

quality this instrul1ental is a frequent device in poetry. 

A similar device, a gain common in folklore is apposition. Even 

more than in t.he case of the instrumenta l, apposition relies on the 

juxtaposition of tHO phenomena rather than on their comparison . It 

represents a doublinG or reflection hy I~hich it cliJlgs to the same part 

of speech in both sections of it. Instead of limi tin g one object by a 

l:1oclifier as \\'ould happen I'li th an attribute, the noun in apposi t:i.on ex-

tends the object into an image: " otdykhali ... v serykh mkhakh pod 

;)~:r~~~~!}/\~~J:_ .~_-: __ ~_o..:<;~~1.!!.i~', 38 " Usypi v muzha) f,US~1Y ~_=-=-..J.05 1ld ar)'nya i sar.m 

5 talcl 
39 

zasypat'" etc. 

The lIlodifier in apposition rocci ves sllch sem:mtic independence 

that it lIlay Decono uncertain lI'ich of the tl'JO is the imago and '''h ich 

40 
the object compared . 

Kor~ a CBeTY He BM~HO, cnyqanOCb 
TI1Mocpero OrnJI,II,eTb 3aHeceHHOI'O 
CHerOM QTapMKa rnyxapH. 

----------------------------------

38H . ~1 . Prishvin, "Ptich lye Kladb ishche" , ( Soch .), Vol. IV, p. 95 . 

39 . 
}J~Hl., p. 1 07 . 

LtG S. Ullmann talks about this effect as of "reciprocal metaphor", 
Langu.:~i1_e_i_~_...sty_~~, ( Oxford, Bas i 1 Blad,,,cll, 196 '~), p. 



B ITO~~epeB a ITO~ BeT KaMM , r~e 
CITl1T CT apI1K , TI1XO IT ~aroT CHe :lKM HKI'1 
Ha era rO R OBY, ~MnHYT K Kp a CH hlM 
6PO BJIM M II\ e K81J M T aK y rJIyxapH. 
6Y~ T O 6opo~a BHpaCTae T. TMMo~e eBa 
6opo~a OT CHe r a TO:lKe 6e~ee T 11 o6 a 
-- KaK O~HH ITepe~ 3epK~OM : 

TMMo~eH ITOXO :lK Ha r ~yxapJI , rRyxaph 
Ha TMMO~e JI . 

41 

Although thes e inagery devices are typical for folklore, the 

colloquial language in its background posse s ses wider r esources for 

parallels on various l evels. It is in the nature of the colloquial 

52 

langua ge to pr esent t houghts as they COr.le to mind, lvi thout having the 

whole idea logically organi zed . That pr ovides for adding details and 

t houghts Hhich, if juxtaposed by mer e coordination, require equal 

consider ation and 'I'hich may be logicall y quite distant fran the initial 

phrase. This may be used to int roduce a logically unexpected i mage: 

KHJIr MH JI IT pOT JIHy~a PYKY M 
TPoHY.lla pe6 eHKa 3a HO)i{KY : OHa 
~:h\.n a XO~ O~HaJI 11 MypaBeH 
oe:lKan ITO HeH , KaK ITO KOpHID . 

42 

Such an opportuni t y f or piling up var ious i t ems is offered 

by coor di native sentences . But 

41n. ~ 1. Prishvin, " Krut oyar skiy Zver" ' , (Soch.), Vol. IV, p . 70. 

42~1. ~1. Prishvin, " Ivan Oslyanichek" , Zavety , (1912), No.2 , p . 26. 
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parataxi s does not prepare the ground for visual associations alone. 

MIen the word order of a clause is preserved in the second one, it may 

rhythmically evoke an expectation of other phrases of the same structure. 

Thus, by acoustic association (o ften in connection I"i th th e visual 

clement) a numher of them nlay come as often happens both in folk lyric 

and r epr esentative epic. Becaus e the chain is continued by association 

l'li thout rational inte r vention, dislocat ions and logical incongruity, 

incredibility occurs. Thus, in one sent ence a t ransformat ion to the 

plane of the unrea l may quit e easily take place . 

Even more often than claus e parall els, Pri shvin uses the rhythmical 

expans i on in homo genous parts of sentences . 1\5 in folklore, he can 

then develop i mages and si tuatiolls in cascades. Sor.1Ctimcs they 2i ve 

vivid, realistic characterisation: "Zaduma lsya kupets v karete, zaby l 

5voi schota, kuli, meshl;i, traktiry i me lni t!;y", 1\3 but more of ten the 

re gular rhythm gives an opportuni ty t o cross the border between the rea l 

and · the uTlreal I" i thout Harn ing : 

-----.-

4\1. 11. 

1\4~1. ~ l. 

H3 ~eCHhlX Tpyrno6, C MOXOBhlX 
60~OT, crop H HH3HH, CO 
CTO P OHhl BepxHero Epo~a , OT 
TeMHo~ DHTH HUhl H OT Cyxo ro cOTa, 
H OT TO ~ CTOPOHbI, rAe erge 
HHKTO He 6bIB aJI 9 Che3)K8J{)T C.FI Ha 
6a3ap Kpe rgeHHble ~IO~H. 

44 

------------

Prishvin, "11 Gorclogo Pnya" , 0.pol}_~~, (1010), 

P1'i shvin , II Krutoy a1'sU y Zver' ", (Soch .), Vol. 

No. 7, n. 36. 

IV, p. 82 . 
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Elsel'/llere, spreading of an i mage is intensified by lexical repetition: 

45 
"S j::..~L<: reka, s:iney~ nebo , :>i )~iJ.:e J-;)akovki tserkvey na kholiilakh . " 

I l0r,lO~enous parts of sentences by their l oose l ogica l connections 

and r egul ar rhythm give a possibility of certain trans i ence, reflection 

of i mages . Similarly,> two clauses Ivithout a conjunction may be balanced 

by the i r parallelic structure. As the fom of one reflects the forn of 

the other , it sur, gests a certain re l ationship in content between the 

t,~o by rhythl1 rather than by syntax : "~et l~upecheskogo percpe l a, net 

G ' I l' J ,,46 u J ~ s :a t u s~ogo SRnovara . Althou~l s ometimes the simp l e sentences 

arc not symmetrical, they are related by the balance alvarded t o them hy 

a marked pause between them. Various r e lat i onships may be su::;gested by 

this t ype of connection -- e.g. implicit condition : "Poyraayem - - budet 

J 1 . . " 47 u Gus' ~ a sanovar net -- tat po~anavlmsya . Ivhi I e parallelic sentences 

are Cl1p l oycd by Prishvin very often for exp loiting the i r r i se of rhythmica l 

expectati ons of deve l opment, even nore frequent are the juxtapositions of 

a s symetric sentences because they allow Plore libera l expression and yet 

kee!) a certain rhythmical unity by their two - bar division, as in poetry. 

In them, one action may evoke another . In t he next example such arrange-

men t gives not only a picture" but captures the rhythm of t he dance : 

TO ITHeT ITHCapb -- ITOnOBHHhl xO~yHoM 
3axo.n.JIT; ,II,hlXHeT -- CBel!H TyXHyT; 
MOTHeT PYKO~, 3aBO~JI XBOCT -~ H 

45.!,.hid . , p . GS . 

46~!. i,l, Prishvin, " U Gorelogo Pnya", 0.1~~~}or~., (1910), No. 7., p. 38. 

4 7 J~_~., p . :) 8 . 



IIOChliin ID TCH IIbHHhle, KaK opeXH, 
a Tpe3Bhle , rnH~H Ha HHX, 
rrOCMe IDTCH, BhlIIbIDT 11 CHOBa 
HatIHyT rycaKa. 

48 

S5 

\fuile parallelic juxtapositions take care of interrelationships of visual 

images and reflective connections of phenomena, Prishvin often concent rates 

also on sounds to evoke i~nediate acoustic i mages . Such taking over of 

one sound by another is in "lJ Gorelogo Pnya" raised to a notion of a 

hierarchy of sounds. The baSIS of the parallelic s ound chain is a 

brevity of expression and the onomatopoeic quali ty of s o~e words, ~ainly 

interj ections. 

Ho nHrymKH-KBClKYlJIK11 OTtIerO -T O 
B~pyr IIpocHynHcb, R3 rOMOHHnH Cb 
11 3arnymMn11 nHrymeK-TypnymeK . 
-- Kya - Kya!9 II epe~pa3HM Bae T 
He~o Bonb Hhl~ cT apHK . 
KBaKymK11 3aMon-qanH. 3ar OJIOCHnH 
~eBKH B ~epeBHe. 
-- 3K Bac ! 
Co6aKH 3anaHJIH . 
-- rrpOII~I1're Bhl IIpOII~OM! 

49 

\I{}lile the sounds are explicit in Gusyok's imitations and sl'learing, the\' 

are i mp lici t l y present in th e rest of the sentences. Thus , already in 

"U Gorelo go Pnya" , Ive sec that a j uxtapos i tion of semantically independent 

phenomena, regardless of th eir logical connections becomes a si gnificant 

factor not only f or Prishvin's lingui st ic expression, but also f or his 

composition. 

481'1. t.!, Prishvin, "Ptich I yc Kladb ishche " , (Soch ), Vol. IV , p . 109 . 

49!!. I. Pri shvin, fl U Gorelogo Pnya" , ~J2..c~.!.Lo_~,(l9l0J No.7, T'. 34. 
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As we have seen from the 'material discussed, Prishvin was well 

al"are of the basic procedure in a composition of folklore . In his 

search for a folklore-like vividness of images he has learned that the 

lightness and immediacy of folklore relics on the continual addition 

of itens which are fairly independent. By the time he 

\'1ri tes "Ptich ' ye Kladbishche" he has learned to Hark Ivith both the 

visual and the acoustic image well enough to attempt to compose a story 

entirely from thel'1. In his diary from 19H 50 he talks about distributing 

the words, sayings and beliefs on paper rolls on the floor of his apart-

ment in an effort to put them to~ether in the forn of a story . Al thou~~h 

A. N. Tolstoy I~ho unexpcctetlly visited hiJ1 did not believe that a story 

could be created that way -- Prishvin on the basis of visual and acoustic 

parallelism composed a story of reflective images. 

\\~1 at I\'e have said about the sOl:nds in "U Gorclogo Pnya" applies 

to !lPtich'ye Kladbishche" on both the acollstic and the visual level: 

the variety of phenomena comes to he transformed to other entities af ter 

having obtained a fleetin g quality under the magic ni ght of the ,,,ild 

geese migration. 

In the ,story, images are constantly composed l'lhile others are ]lroken 

d01VTI. Some, for instance , appear first as similes "Ii th a striking 

ori ginality of content and later appear again , hut the author refers 

only to the irlaginative ohject, not to the one ori ginally compared: 

SOp . 1 . 
T1S1Vlll, a diary of l~)t1l,(Soch.). Vol. IV, p. 705. 



BHH3Y Y 'iepHbIX 6 e3JIe CHbIX CKaJI, 
6Y~TO OAHa H3 BeJIHKHX cepbIx 
pbI6, Ha KOTOPbIX CTOHT 3eMJIH, 
C60KY Ha 60K rrepe BepTbIBaJIO Ch 
OKeaH KaqaJICR Y 6epera. 

and later the iT1aGe COT'1es back as a wave : 

H CKO PO 3aTHXJIO Ha3aAH HX 
BHH3Y TO , 'iTO 6YATO BeJIHKaJI 
cepaH pbI6a , Ha KOTOpO~ CTOHT 
3eMJIR, C60KY Ha60K rrepeBepTbIBaJIOcb. 

51 

57 

Else\~here, clouds are compared to the crests of ploughed autumn 

earth and l ater are mentioneu in a metaphorica l apposition as "tuchi~ 

52 
boro zdy . " The wild geese are compared to sea argosies because of th e ir 

cries and l ater nentioneu in the metaphorical condensed forfT1 : 1>pri 

53 
pervykh signalakh gusinykh karab l ey" "sovetova lis 1 i upl-yvali ka rab l ' 

za korab lyom hlua- to 1'9 Ptich 1 yemu puti ,,54, \~hich combines the initially 

acoustic metaphor \~i th a visual one. Analogica lly, a metaphor standing 

for l eaves Glittering in the 'sun -- "zo lotyye monety" -- is trans f orrted 

into an acousti c image : "i kazhetsya, yes li by tronut ' yeya, to za zvcneli 

51'1 ~1 
I • I • Prishvin, " Ptich lye Kladbishche " , (Soch . ), Vol. IV, r. 94. 

52 
Ib id. , 

53 Il . d __ :2:..._" p. 107. 

54 Ibid ., p. 110. 
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by vse yeyo list I ya zolotymi kolokol' chikar1i. ,, 55 

IVhi Ie Prishvin composes his OWll iTilages, he etyrlologizes ponu l ar 

metaphorical names or appositions denoting plants and animates the 

I I 'I II lk' k 11 J ' 1 II 56 .9.-.J2~tJ~_'-~ __ :!_ ta ' py ~ m~_, c ltO svetu ne VlC no . The popular 

apposition for old rods at the side of a road -- I1babushki-10Zi~~~,, 57 

becones magically divided into tHO separate entities: " Kogda poviclnelo, 

startsy zameti li pod staroy }.-,?_:..:ink~~: ~nl~lshka sidi t i razli vCl),etsya 

l ' , 1 ' " 58 goryuc 11ml. s yozaml. . 

The use of colours in t~is story is conspicuous. 'n1e darl~ness 

of ni ght turns Cl rider and his horse black, Ivhich towards I"lorning changes 

into a white horse. 110re "'hi t o colour is spread with a flock of geese, 

which is fol101veJ by two Ivhite men. One of the episodic figures, Pronya, 

becomes (by meton),r.lY) blue as a reflection of the blue stains caused by 

her \'Jork Hi th blue paint. The fa ce and beard of Stepan :luraveynik are 

red. The leaves on the trees or IVhole trees are gold. These colours 

black, ,,,hi te, blue, Ted and gold run th r oughout the story and re'flect the 

colours of autumn: 

-----------------------------------. 

55l?i(~. , p. 102. 

56..!.!~i_d_. , p. 100. 

57 Ibid ., p. 114. 

58 Ibid . , p. 115. 



ITo 6eno~ TporrHHRe men AneKce~ ••• 
KpOBaBaH TperreTana OCHHa, HO 
6epS3a 6enarr, KaK 06Mep3na 
xono,n:HO~ 3ape~, TaR II OCTanaCb II 
KaJKeTCfl, scnll 6bI TpOHyTb ee, TO 
3a3BeHenll 6~ Bce ee nHCTbfl 30nOTbIMll 
KOJIOKOnL'I llKaivfll ••• 
OTCKJ,n:a CBSPXY 6blno Bce 6y,n:TO rrocne 
rro~apa; ,n:o CaMoro CllHsro 03spa 
rOpeJIO )KaDKOe 30nOTO, H rrnaMeHb 
CBepKan , II Bll,n:Henllcb 4epHbIe CTBonbI 
II Be'I.'BH, orraneHHble 3)J,aHHH. 

59 

At a closer analysis we can see that not only images come in 

59 

paralle ls -- the \l'hole construction of the story relics on th e],1. One 

metaphor produces another one, one action creates another one, the 

mood of one creature affe cts others. The wild geese are the uni f yin g and 

penetrating element of all the inner episodes of the story, although not 

explicitly. It is not clear any marc ,,,hich is the image and ,,,hich the 

object compared. The geese are re ferred to by another metaphor 

"khorovoda gusey" (4, 10,1; 4? 107) and, as a reflection, on the r, round 

girls "vodyat khorovod" (4, I(9). The amorous adventure of one of the 

geese ends tragically; Prints, guilty of a similar sin, undergoes the 

same fate as the wild "gus ak" -- he is pecked by the geese. While a foe 

is stealing hens, a cunning "strannik, uchonnyy chelovek" deludes the 

59 . 
Illl (~., p. 1 02 . 
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,,,,ife of a local priest. The climax of the story, of course, is a 

transition of the wild gee se f li ght not only on the domestic goose 

Hhich belongs to the local priest, but even on the priest himself. 

Thus, it i s correct to say that para lleli sm is the essentia l 

method in the build-up of this story. The sent ences rely on mul tiplici ty 

of homogenous parts. Coordination and syntactic parall e li sm, associative 

parallels i mp inge on the i mag ery as "Jell as the conposi tion of the story. 

The connection botlVecn the indiviclual elements i s l oose and relies on 

tho associati vo po\vers of the reader. There a!'e several placos ,."hich 

are acoustically or rhythmically appea ling, though their contont is 

s uppressed (c f . e.g . 4, 11 4). Some passages reach the extremes of 

comprehensibility: 

-- 3aMY)!{ H He nOH)1,Y. l.{epHH"l!Ka 
0 6MMpa~a, nO)1,HH~aCb M Bce MHe 
nep e)1,a..na. CTpamHO 3aMY)!{ BbIXO)J,MTb, 
CT pameH OTBeT. KTO 6 0~Ta..n -- 3a 
H3bIK nO)1, BemeH , KTO no)1, C~YlUMBa..n -
orOHb M3 yme~. fOpnQHe CKOBOPO)1,H 
HOraMM TOnQYT. B CMo~e KMnHT. 
3 aMY)!{ H He no ii)1,Y, H B MOHacTbIpe 
rrocTpMrycb. 

60 
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In this speech, Pronya dra,I's an inage of suffering Ivhich she 

enfral;\e S in a marriage motif . The connection betlveen the tHO is l e f t 

dubious. 

61 
Lamp l in his stuc.ly stresses Prishvin ' s use of " Lei t'Tlotive" 

and repeated ir;lages. Al though he does not seem to notice the key rol e 

of parallclisl'l, he nal~es a very apt observation that the repe a ted i mages 

strike th e mind (e. g . the use of colour characteristics) like musical 

sequences. Lanpl believes that it i s difficult to determine the r enre 

of the Iyork . While we agree '.d th this statement, we ,yould like to stress 

Pri shvin's concern '-lith the su ggesti va and associative resources o f 

1 an guage, i n agery and composition . Prishvin here strives to Ivorl: entirely 

in the manner of folklor e -- i.e. not by an artificial imitation of the 

but in _~~ ~~)~~~~?_~..:f~JJ:"~'?Je , 'v i th its great emphasis on the semantic 

independence of all elements.
62 

That results in motivational progress 

through addition, ",ithout a conpositional notion of the whol e. Thus the 

genre it resembles nost is a modern poem in prose. 

Summary 

In this cllanter we have a ttempted to concentrate on the main 

dev ices of Prishvill ' S representative expression with its peak in 

p. 238. 

62 fl ' f c . conc USlons o ' 
/ / / . /, d l znklndnl s emantlcka J e no t ~a 

( Prague , ()deon, 1 %CV. 

\I / 

J. 1' !u 1 ~ arovsky in his essay "Detai 1 j a1:0 
v liclovcl:1 umen{" , ?tu..c!J.!,:.._z~_E_s_~e_0J2.' 
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"Ptich 1 ye Kladbishche " . We have seen that the center of his interest 

in the early period of his li terary activity shi fts froD dialectal 

vocabul ary to the colloqui al-po}Ju l ar and folk-poetic l angua ge -- f or 

vocabulary, syntax as \<Je ll as some poet ic figures. His aim is to find 

an intense, suggestive manner of expression. Therefore he attempts to 

free the sentence f rom auxil i ary words , concentratinE on t he autosemantic 

nucl eus of it. By various types of juxtapos itions and parall e ls he 

puts in the fore ground the image whether visua l or acoustic. Because 

he pref ers additive progress over l ogical interrelaticllships of his 

structural elenents, he reaches mostly f or a liberating, loose adhesion 

betlveen the single units of expression. lie concentrates on the visual, 

acoustic and rhythr:lical expressiveness of l anguage and often makes it 

appeal to the roader directly, \"ithout attempting logical communication. 

. , 63 
Thus, he is concerned Ivi th the "sign aspect" C' znakovou stranku' 1

) • 

of language rather than the comml11i cati ve to a larger extent than is 

common in prose. lIis concern with the intensity of ima gery, and t he 

rhythm and melody of the sentence as "'ell as the tendency tDl'lards the 

ser~antic independence of the individual components of his expression brings 

his type of experimentation . lose to the developlTJent of modern poetry 

eef. e. g . I3 lok 1 s concern I-lith punctuation, the imagery of poetism etc.) 

--------
v v 

a vede 
Svoboda, 
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Ilis mode 1 is the colloquial-popular and the folk poetic language. By 

the time he 'Hites lf Ptich r ye 1~laJhishche l! he shOi':s an ingenious :lbi Ii ty 

to synthesize them together ,,,ith his O\oJn contribution into a deli Ght f ul 

piece of literature. However, he does not limit himself to several 

devices and develOps those into an intrinsic feature of his further 

\vritings. It seems that this exuuerant style Jid not suit his basically 

realistically oriented nature and therefore in his later works he did 

not proceed with this i mbalance in favour of the form. 



CHAPTER IV 

"Nebyvaloye" 

K. Paustovsky in ' his preface to the Collected Works of M. M. 

Prishvin from 1956
1 summarizes the opinions of Russi an readers of 

Prishvin ' s books as "Eta nastoyashcheye koldovstvo". Prishvin's literary 

critics, who rightly point out many faults against the compositional unity 

of his works (If. Lampl, T. Khme lni tskaya), also mark out his sucess in 

creating a peculiar atmosphere of mystery i n them. lbis aesthetic effe ct 

of most of Prishvin' s writings has been hitherto spoken of only in vague 

terms. We believe that it is related to Prishvin 's basic vi ew of reality 

and that it is cons equently an illtrinsic feature of his manner of writing. 

As SU~l, we intend to analyze it more closely in this chapter. 

Prishvin's preoccupation with mysterious subject matter and his 

striving to achieve a magic effect by his artistic style have their roots 

in Prishvin's fascination for the mysterious beauty of nature. Prishvin's 

imagination and curiosity since childhood, his ethnographic and hunting 

trips reveal the imaginative·counterpart of the scientific inclinations in 

him. 

Nature is his main and beloved theme. lIis clear preference for 

nature over the city can be spoken of as a Rousseauist trait. 
) 2 

G. Shabelskaya 

explains it as a demonstrative secession from the world of bourgeois 

1~·1. ~1. Prishvin, ~ob_I.:..ani~e~~c_h}neniy , (; '!OSCOIV, Gosudarstvennoye 
Izdatel'stvo Khudozhestvennoy Literatury, 1956), I, p. 8. 

2G. A. Shabel1skaya, "I llyuzii . i l)eystvi tel 'nost' v Dprevolutsionnykh 
Ocherkakh ~l. ~!. Prishvina", yes_t:.!:l_ik, ( 96 3), No.2, pp. 71-81, passim. 
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civilisation, although in that case she leaves out the reason for 

Prishvin's further preoccupation with themes from nature after the October 

Revolution. Althou~l Prishvin ' s literary development takes pl ace during 

the domain of the symbolists and later the futurists, Prishvin gives us 

a sincere profession in most of his writings (a lmost any of his later 

diaries can be quoted) of his genuine love of nature as the reason for 

his main thematic orientation , with a marginal , if any, link with the 

contemporary fashionable and t o a large extent artifical trend towards 

the antiurbc:nistic. 

Prishvin favours harmonious coexistence of man and nature. Han 

should appreciate, not destroy nature. To Prishvin, man and the 

surrounding environment are one i ntegral whole. 

npHpo~a ~~H M8HH , oroHb, Bo~a , BeTep, 
KaMHH, paCTeHHH , xm 130THbIe -- Bce 81'0 
qaCT H pa36HToro e~HHoro cymecTB a. A 
q eAoBeK B rrpHpoAe -- 81'0 pa3yM 
~eAHKoro cymecTB a~ HaKorrAHW~H~ CH AY , 
tI'l'0 6hI, C06pa;rb n cw npI1pO,n;y B e,1l;HHCTB 0.

3 

This passage illustrates Prishvin's understanding of nat ure as one large, 

living organis m. Man as a mere part of the ~lole can never achieve full 

knowledge of the \\1hole and therefore nature has always something ncw, un-

known, in store for him. This e l ement of the new and fantastic in nature 

Prishvin calls "nebyvaloyc.", a word Hhich \ie find very often in his sketches 

and diaries. As an integral element of nature, man is responsible for 

contributinr, to the llnebyvalove 11
• 

3~1. H. Prishvin, Ne zabudki ,G"losem.", I zdate l' grt.VO HKl1Udo zhestvennayn, 
Li teratura", 1969), p. 24. - -



qeno BeK ~HBeT H pO~AaeT HOBOe, H OT 

Hero 0 CTae T CR HaB cer Aa TO He6bIBanoe, 

'tJ:TO OH pOJ1c.n;aeT CJIOBOM, ,n;eJIOM, 

rrOMHmneHHeM, rrOKnOHOM, HnH rro~aTHeM 

PYKH, HnH TO.JIbKO YJIH6KOH rrOCbIJIae MoH. 
qeno BeK -- 8TO HCTO'1HHK He6bIBMoro B 

rrpI1pOAe. 

66 

Prishvin gladly realizes his forever incomplete kn01vledge of nature, 

because it allows him to make his own hypotheses and images of the unknown, 

in a manner individual to himself. Thus, daydreams and personal inter-

pretation of natural phenomena are recognized as man's unrepeatable 

contribution to the "nebvvaloye" of nature and as such have a legitimate 

place in Prishvin '5 work ever since his first story for children "Sashok". 

The encounter with reality, \"hich necessarily follows, usually brings 

disillusion, but the richness of nature and Prishvin's optimism offer new 

sources of hope. As in the fairy tales, good and evil are the dynamic 

counterparts of life also for Prishvin. TIlerefore man's imagination is 

not always a pleasing contribution to the "nebyvaloye". And so we may 

say that in the early '<Jorks we encounter t hree planes of Prishvin' s 

'~ebvvalove": 1) magic in the personal interpretation of natural phenomena ; 

2) daydreaming of a positive character; 3) fantasies of a negative 

character. 

While these motives represent t he thematic center of the works to 

be discussed, they also indicate the close relationship between Prishvin 's 

view of nature and the subject matter of folklore. The nature of Prishvin's 

4M. M. Prishvin, ~ezabudki, (MOSCOw , Izdatel'stvo Khudozhestvennoy 
Li teratury, 1969), p. 81. 
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personality allows him to sec things always afresh, which leaves 

sufficient room for surprise and wonder at the beauty of nature as \"ell 

as for unbounded imagination -- an attitude with which we are familiar 

from folklore. Therefore we are convinced that it is a psychological 

affinity in the first place that attracts Prishvin to explore the aesthetics 

of folklore, before the influence of t.he symbolists and Remizov. 

heterogenous, indicative of the inner struggle of a scientist and an artist 

in him. Prishvin searches in a variety of functional stylistic planes 

of the Russian language to find his individual manner of \vriting ; 

journalistic style, scientific style, the folk-poetic language of folklore 

and spoken Russian vernacular with dialectal Karelianexpressions. By 1910, 

we see his individual artistic sty le emerge from this mixture, ~lich has 

absorbed many poetic features of folklore. His style then until 1913 

moves bet\"een complete, artificial stylizati.on in the manner of folklore 

and an individual manner with some of the folk-poetic features of folklore 

contained in it. 

We would like now to' demonstrate \vhat typical stylistic devices 
II (I 

Prishvin chooses to convey the nebvvaloye in nature during the development 

of his style. 

Ptits is simile. Prishvin makes many comparisons between animals, people 

and inanimate objects interchangeably: "chayka kak posledniy kusochek 
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5 6 vcherashney okeanskoy peny" "grebyosh' da grebyosh' kak staryy tyulen '" 

His frequent comparisons of man t o animal in his early sketches are not 

used t o degrade man -- which is an appr oach common in satirical literature . 

To Prishvin, the beauty of wild life makes it obvious to create a respect-

ful comparison. Similes of this type are frequent in Russian vernacular. 

Prishvin's similes using human beings to compare with inanimate objects 

bring , ... i th them an atmosphere of serene beauty. "Kho l odnoye severnoye 

more l ezhit teper l tikhoye; prekrasnoye, kale obradovannaya pechal lnaya 

7 devushka. II Striking are comparisons of animals and man-made obj ects, 

because of the rather unusual recognition of beauty i n the man-made world. 

At a later stage of his stylistic experimentation, especially in t he 

stor i es , we can observe a development of t he simil e into a metaphor in a 

process perceived as a mysterious transformation. In the follO\ving example 

the simile and the resulting metaphor are bound together by an additional 

image which emerged in t he middle of this transitive image-complex. 

BeT Tor~a-To B 3THX Ty~ax, 
nepeKJIHKClJICb, KaK B Mope HeBH~HMbIe 

~pyr ~pyry Kopa6nH, H3~anH cnHillHHe , 
6nH3Hcb H 6nH3R cb K o3epy, HaKoHe~
TO rro neTenH H rYCH. 

5 
1--1. H. Prishvin, ~a Volshell1~.2n Kolobkom,(~.), Vol. II, p. 322. 

6Ib~~., 2, p. 213 

7Ib id ., 2, p. 205. 



TaK 6hlBaeT B 6e3nro~HoM Kparo, 

B CTeIUI-nYCThlHe, r.n;e n8)K3.T qyrYHHb!e 

peJlb Cbl. .1J,aJ[eKO,n;O npHXO,n;a nO e3,n;a 

3 ary,n;IIT peJlb Chl, 11 nOTO ll~ nOKa)KeT CII 
orOIU, 11 CBH CT IGI 11 caM 1I0e 3,ll; , 

6erYIIFIH: H3 ,n;aJle}~oi1 H, KaJKeTCII ) 

npCKpaCHO~ CTp aHbl . H BOT , KUK 

TCMHOro HOqbID B rrYCThlHHOH: CTpaH e , TaK 

H Ha 03 epe oc eHbID npn nepEblX 

CHrHaJlaX rycMHhIX KopaGneI1. 

8 
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In Prishvin' s vie\v nature sometimes bears human characteristics 

9 ("l3olshiyo pyshn)2:':' oblaka glyadelis ' v spokoynuyu chistuyu vodu" , 

"gusi ... v chOk~011\ll0, "naivnaya zelyonaya vetochka"ll); but more often 

than metaphorical adjectives Prishvin for the purpose of animation employs 

metaphorical ve r bs of human activity: "Solntse robko ostanovilos' u 

morya; boit~_ kosn_ut ' sy.3:. kholodnoy vod)'lIl2, "sosny :2'tyay!,..i v c:.li 5.' , 

vY'pry~~.2'3}is' ,,13 , "beryozki p_?.dnimali zelyon)'ye golovki,,14, "bol 'ny)'o 

sosny .lec:!latsya solntsem"lS). The ver bs employed are usually verbs of 

state or actions tIl at anI)' imply motion -- but that is sufficient to provide 

for a suggestion that the "whole organism" of nature could get into motion 

at an)' moment. Because of logical unfeasibility of such a suggestion, the 

aesthetic perception of this device is one of enchantment. 

8jvl, N . Prishvin, "Ptich'ye Kladbishche",CSoch), Vol. IV, p. 107. 
cf. also p. 110. 

9~1. ~L Prishvin, y- Kray_~~'lepuganykh Ptits,(Soch.), Vol. IV, p. 18. 

llIbid. , p. 172 . 

l2Ibi~. , p. 183. 

l3.!,.b_id . , p. 171. 

l4 Ibid . , p. 171. 

lS 1bid . , p. 172 . 
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l'lhile t his suggestive animation is typica l of the sketches, in 

the stories objects are set fully in motion and the image often leads 

into other hallucinatory images: 

B~pyr c aMoBap ~porHyJI OT npM c TaJlbHoro 
B3rJIHAa M CTaJI y~aJIHTbCH, a CT eHhl 
C'l' aJIM CXO,11,MTbCfI. 11 BOT y 'JK caMOBap 
~aJIeKO, oor 3HaeT r,11,e, Ha cepOM, KaK 
Yt(eJIy~b, BM CMT , a cepaH CTeHa OJIM3K O
OJIH 3IW. 

16 

The hallucinatory quali ty of these images is increased by t he logical 

incompatibility of the grouping of illusionary obj ects . 

060 3, [a ''lagon] , npe~ CT aBJIHeT CH KHH3 1O , 
M,11,eT 0003 no HaKaT aHHO~ ~opore, a 
n pOJIe TKa (open cab J CKaqeT no KaMHHM 
H EM,11,HO 0YAeT CKaKaTb M HMKOr,11,a He 
~OrOH}IT 0003a. 

KHH3b B~pyr HaqHHaeT PYKOH 
KPYTHTb, OY~TO BepTMT MaCJIOOOHKY 
[oil press] 3 a PYKY. 

17 

Man's interpretation of nature of ten comes as an exaggerated 

imagery of fear, intensified by hyperbolic trans formation of nouns into 

the plural and use of amplifying adject ives : 

p. 21. 

MaJIb qHK nor JIH,IT,bIBaeT no CTOPOH8Jl.1, OR 
OOMT CH : KaKHe-TO nO~03pMTeJIbHhle 
orpO MHbIe MOXHaTble cYlI\e CT Ba BhI)I,eJIHIOT CH 

16 lvl. t..L Prishvin, "13ab' ya Lu zha",(Soch), Vol. IV, p. 119. 

17 H. ~1. Prishvin, "Ivan Oslyanichek", zave_ty, (1 912), No.2, 



M3 Ae peBbeB, c noB HO MeABeAM co BCeX 
CTOPOH BbIXO,I!, JI T M 3 Jl e ca M IIO)J,HHMaIOT CJI 

Ha 3a,I1I-me narrbI. 18 
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The hyperbolic image is then openly or implicitly negated and 

followed by a realistic explanation with the effect of relief for having 

been released from anxiety. This figurati v.e device is found in Prishvin' s 

\'lorks very often and brings to mind the construction and effect of ant i-

thetic parallelism so COllunon in folk poetry, especially in the "byliny", 

where an image is also negated, followed by another image, a contrasting 

one, which, however, has some features similar to the first one, which 

was the basis of the "mistake". TIlliS in a ''lay the impact of the first 

image is still fresh with the new image. 

'n } . 1-1 ' t d .. f . f . t 19. d' . d b Ie Cll u S quo e V1Slon 0 terr1 y1ng crea ur es 1S lsmls se y 

the father I s realistic explanation - - nevertheless the child was ri ght 

after all and in a while "Mikhaylo Ivanovich" really heads toward them. 

In the process of cultivating his style, Prishvin · learned to use 

this device to express an encounter with a new exper i ence. The effect 

of it is not always a relief -- more often it may be a surprise '1ith a 

pleasing effect, but also a disillusion, if the mirage was more beautiful 

than reality. For convenience, we will refer to it as a device of 

"antithetic surpr ise". - ----- ----

In ~~_~o~~~ebnyr~ Kol~bkom it is quite frequent because of 

Prishvin's unfamiliarity with the nature of the extreme north of Russia, 

and because of the naive view of the pilgrims from inland, who trave l to 

l~.1. ~1. Prishvin, 0rayu..:'J..eLug c:.nyk..hJ)t~~, (Soch J, Vol. II, p. ·99. 

19 cf. quote No. 18. 
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the Solovetskiymonastery and find themselves for the first time on the 

open sea. 

In the illusory vision, it is not always an inanimate obj ect that 

is mi s taken for an animal or a supernatural spirit. An animal can be 

taken for a man, a man for an animal, an inanimate object for either of 

them or an animal for a man-made obj ect: 

I1 B.n;pyr 3aMell aIO : He,n;a.neKO 01' 
JIO.n;KH OTllerO-TO B03HHKaeT Ma.neHbKMH 
BO.n; OBOPOT, M 6erYT KpyrH BO Bce 
CTO pOHbI. OTllero 8TO ? Ey,n;TO KaMeHb 
6YJIbKHYJI B BO.n;y . Ho HHKTO He 6pocaJI. 
OTll ero :3 TO ? 

rJIH~y Ha KPY~KM M BM~y, KaK B 
ueHT p e MX rrOKa3bIBaeTCH M3 MOpH 60JIbrnaH 
llepH aH lleJIO BeqeCKaH rOJIOBa. CTPYMKH 
BO.n;bI CTeK aIOT C TeMHOCHHeBaToro JI6a, 
30JIOTbIe KarrJIE 6JIeCTHT Ha ycax. 

He cpa3y H rroHHMa~, QTO 3TO 
TIOJI eHb, MOPCKOH 3aflU. 

20 

A TaM rrapyc, Cy.n;HO 6e~MT! 
Bce CM eIOTCH H8,1l,O MHOH. 

-- He rrapyc, 3TO llaHH:a YCHYJIa 
Ha KaMHe. 

21 

This inter changeahili ty corresponds not only to Prishvin I s love for 

"nebyvaloye" , but also to his pantheistic vie\" of all elements of nature 

as dynamic components of "yedinoye sushchestvo". 

The device of "antithetic surprise" is more suitable for creation 

of a mysterious, unreal effect than simile , because it brings the illusory 

21 Ibid ., pp. 176-177. 
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object (or the Ivehicle"22 ) on the first place. The "tenor"comes only later, 

s o t hat the two phenomena are not really f'ompareJ. but ~:.an~~o!·m~~ into 

each other in the proce ss of motion (of either the object or the obs erver 

or both) . The result is a kind of a moving image. 

koman Jakobson points out in his article about grammatical parallelism
23 

that the fi gurat ive qua lity of antithesis relies upon p lacing t~o 

ob jects with certain similar fea.tures besiue each other, lVithout comparing 

them (a comparison would presuppose a separatednes s of the things compared), 

s o that t.he connection hetween the t\vO i mages i s looser, a llowing for both 

parts to retain certain semantic i ndepenJence. The result of the \vhole is 

not a condensed image as would be created by metaphor , where the tenor is 

semantically absorbed by the vehicle, but a t wofold image, a plas tic 

juxtaposi tion of the t\vO el ements. This produces \"hat Jakobson in his article 

calls the ',tbinocular vision". 24 

Some of the images preserve in them the process of transformation, 

s o that there are two or more illusory objects instead of one, that 

develop into one -- of reality. 

22Termino l ogy "vehicl,e " , "tenor" , "ground" as used by Stephen 
Ullmann, ~ar~J~u aJ~ ... ~ __ a:1d Sty l e, (Oxford, Basil lH achiel l, 1964). 

23Roman Jakobson, "Granunatical Rarall e li sm and Its Rus sian 
Facet", Languag_e_, (XLII, 1966) p. 424. 

24 
Term of P. Hoodberg, ~i~., p. 402 
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B.n;aJIH Ha O.n;HO~'.1 KaMHe "LITO -TO meBeJIH TCH. 

51 .n;YMarO, LITO 8TO MOPCKOH 3Beph , 

B3BO )J{Y KYYTKH-_ H B,J~PY I' BI1)J{Y, "LITO BeCh 

8'fOT Ce pbH1 60JIhDlOH KaMeHh rrO,Il;HHMae TCH 

H .n;BH)J{eTCH MH e HaBCTpe"LIY. 

3TO "LIeJIOBeK H~eT ••• 
25 

As we see from this example, it is no t a lways just naivety or 

unfamiliarity \'lith obj ects that cause the observer to form the wrong 

concept of the object. \Ve know that in new situations and unknown 

environment people tend to get more agitated and in constant expectation 

of something unexpected they let their associative powers free rather 

than allow close and cool observation. So that they swiftly in their 

minds out of mere fragmentary features compose an image of an object 

which at the moment expresses more of tileir mood or psychological frame 

of mind rather than the real object . 

Besides the swiftness of the agitated mind ' s work, ~lich docs not 

permit a proper observation, there may be other hindrances for objective 

examination of reality -~ that is, the object may be t o a certain extent 

concealed by shade, darkness, other objects of various nature, so that 

the observer simply has to drmv his mental image of the whole out of 

features he has been offered . Also, an object may be subjected to unusually 

strong or colourful lighting, \vhich prevents one from seeing the real 

colours, shapes, angles. Other factors are distance and motion. 

--------

2511. M. Prishvin, Z~'yolshebny~Ko1obkom, (SochJ, Vol. II, p. 106. 
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All these elements \ve find in Prishvin ' 5 i magery -- because this 

is what there is in the background of his images : agitati. on and 

expectation of some thing unusual ("nebyvaloye"), motion of the observer 

(and sometimes of obj ects), the phantasmic lighting of the aurora bo rea lis. 

All these components, but most of all Prishvin's attitude, introrluce us 

to his technique of impress ionistic imagery. 

t{y.n; eca, lIY,II,ec a , lIY.II.e c a ! 

H BPt)!<y , KaK 113 nO ,Il, BO.II.HO ro JIeca 
,Jl;B I1 )KeTCJI Y.<MBaR TOlIKa, rrJIblBeT K HaM, 
rrOKa3hlSaeTCJI 6JIM3KO Y JI O,n;KM . Ha
CTOH~H~ MaJIeHbKM U MOPCKO M Ko pa6JIMK 
C r JIy6 0 Ko Bblpe3BHHblM rrapYCOM . 
BblrrJIblB a eT Ha rr OBe pXHOCTb, meBeJI11T 
rrapYCOM c o MHO )KeCTBOM TOHKHX 
KOJIe6JI ID~llX CH cHacTeti. 

H 3YMJIe HHhle CTpaHH11K11 TO)Ke 
3 aMe 'I alOT rro,n; BO,Il,Hhll1 Kopa6JIHK . 

H XO'IY 06~HCH11Th, lITO 8TO Me,n;Y3a 
-- )KllBOTHOe, )K11B oe. 26 

Prishvin sometimes refrains from recognition of full reality. 

He considers imagination enri.ching, although it may 

be more fearful. His ideas bring to mind an ancient respect of 

Indoeuropean peoples (which became the heritage of the Slavs) for taboo 

words, i.e. -- to avoid speaking of fe ared anima ls using their proper 

names; periphrastic express ions should be used (e. g . "the one \~ho eats 

berries, honey"), because the fea red animal could "hear" and caus e harm 

to t.he speaker. 

- ----.- --------------_._---

26 Ibid ., p. 208. 



BMecTo P8.,1l,O CTHOrO, 3HaKOMOrO MH8 , 
OXOTHHKY, COnHe4HOrO 60ra , KOToporo 
He HYJKHO Ha3blBaTh , KOTOPbIH c aM 
rr pHXO~HT H BecenHT , H qY B CT BYW -
,n.pyroM KaKOH-TO l!:;PHbIM 60r Tpe6yeT 
CBoero H8.3B8HHH , BLIp3.)KeHHR. 

MrHOBeHHe , -- H H Ha30BY TO, qTO 
neJKHT r,n.e~TO TeMHNM 6peMeHeM, CT a H8T 
J1erKO H CB060 ,TI, HO. Ho B caMNH 
p8mHTeJ1hHN~ MOMeHT MH e CTaHOBHTcR 
RCHO, 4TO ecnH R c,n.eJ1aw TaK , TO 
OTqerO-~O ~eHHe Mmero B MHpe HYJKH O 
OTKa3aThCR 6e3 OCTaTKa , 6pOCHTh 
,TI,3.)Ke 8'1'0 pyKb8 H H.l\TH \U~PHOH TporrOH, 
orrYCTH B r0J10 BY BHH3 . 
4epHbIM 60r oCTae TCR 683' BNpaJKeHH R. 27 

76 

Prishvin knows very well that re ality often brings disillusion to 

a dreamer. Creative imagination, however, is a source of beauty for man 

(as he beautifully demonstrates in "U Gorelogo Pnya ", where the central 
il 1/ 

idea is a hunt after happiness) . 

In the "antithetic surprise" Prishvin has successfully developed 

a device of his 0\,,11 imagery, based on t he formal structure of folkloristic 

antithetic parallelism, but without copying t he linguistic features 

characteristic of it in folklore (syntactic parallelism etc.). It is 

still used in "Ptich' ye Kladbichche", which is full of figurative devices, 

but in the other stories only rarely. 

He ycrrenH BNMOJ1BHTh 8TH CJ10B a , 
v 

KaK B,n.pyr H CaM 1I0KOHHHK, MepTBell, 
BeCh B 6eJ10M, rrOKa3aJ1CR Ha BNr OHe. 
Bce H paC CNl1anHCh B CTOPOHN, KaK 
rrT Hll,hl OT HCTpe6a. 

27 Ibid ., p. 195. 



Ho He TIOKO ~HMK 6e~an n o Bhl r OHY 
K ,n,e BY Jr. KaJ,!, a 6 8.T ]{)lll KMH O e Jl biv, ryc a x 
OTB H3 anCR II ~eT en HH3KO , n epeKRllK a HCb 
C ,lJ,H KYlMH . 

28 
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In the later sketches this device occurs occasionally, but its form is 

loosened; its figurative quality loses i n strength . 

The reason, why Prishvin does not use it more frequent ly in the 

early stories i s becuase in them Pr ishvin deals mainly with f antasies of 

a negative character ("nebyvalove" 3), not with sound imagination as in 

works until 1911. \IIhile in the s ketches the illusion vanished at closer 

observation of t he objects > in the stories, \vhere the illusions are a 

product of dise ase of the mind (as a result of alcoholi sm or menta l 

derangement -- "Krutoyarskiy Zver''', "Ivan as lyanichek", "Bab 'ya Luzha tl
), 

they can not be extinguished by confrontation with reality. The characters 

are victims of their hallucinations. 

The imagery in the stories is more concise and complex in nature. 

Metaphors become much more frequent. We have already mentioned. the 

complex animating metaphors, in which we have stressed the logical in -

compatib i lity of the el ements , so t hat their sequence r es ults i n a dream 

imagery. To magnify the delirious imagination of his personages, Pri shvin 

often resorts to the use of hyperbole. He shifts nouns to the plural, 

heaps together homogegeous parts of sentences> uses amplifying adj ecti ves , 

28H. tIl. Prishvin, "Ptich'ye Kladbishche" ,(Soch.), Vol. IV, p. 110. 
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impr ob able numerals ("tysyachi r ogatykh popov)9 ) or triple repet ition. 

A B OTBeT B cllpeHeBoM KyCTy 
llIeBeJIb HYJIllCb )J;Be MaJIeHbKHe JIYHbI.. 
OH nOCMOTpeJI TY,lJ,a npHCTaJIbHO II 
y Bll,1I,eJI MHO)KeCTB O MaJIeHbKllX 
3eJIeHbIX JIYH ••• 
ITpOTll B Hero naCTb K naCT ll BO 
BCIO illllPllHY c a,n;a C'I'OHJIa CT8Ha 
-- BO Be Cb c a,1I" ,If,O 'repHoBHllKa. 30 

In the short stories after I U r;orelogo Pnya" his heroes cease to be 

harmon i ously ba lanced human beings. Nature takes over and overpo\Vers 

them, in contrast with his previous works, where man \Vas in happy 

interrelationship with nature . Therefore hyperbole is an appropriate 

lTle ans to convey t his change in the man -- nature relationship. 

To allow space for imagination, Prishvin sometimes gives us just 

the features of the illusory ob ject -- a fra gment of the image -- and 

leaves us to complete our own image. 

~Bepb O ,1I, HO ~ KOMHaTKll nplloTBopHeTcH, 
Bll,1I,eH KpaH 6 a pxaTHoro ,1I,ll BaHa, H Ha 
HeM JIeJKllT QY,1I,eCHaH ,1I,aMCKaH IDJIHrra C 
rrepbHMll. 

31 

Sometimes, in the stories, Prishvin plays with the feature alone: 

he isolates an adjective by an ellipsis or by hyperbat on of the noun which 

is supposed to be modified by it. That leaves space for ambiguity and 

29l'-1. N. Prishvin, "Bab lya Lu zha", (Soch J, Vol. IV, p. 125. 

30M. H. Prishvin , "Krutoyarskiy Zver I II , (Soch J, Vol. IV, p. 93. 

31 ~.1. ~,l. Prishvin, Za Volsheb_rry_m Kolo~)ko~, (~och .), Vol. II, p. 236 . 
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sometimes fantastic associations, because the adjective, Wllich by its 

isolation acquired a considerable semantic freedom, may be associated 

with a wrong carrier. 

H BAPyr, KaK 3TO 6HBaeT B 
6ecnoKoHHhlX cHoBHAeHHRx, 
o6epHy~ocb TaK o. TIeTpy, qTO He 
KOPOBH rH~HCb 3a HHM no ~ecYf a 
rronhl, ThlCRqH poraThlX nonOB ••• 

32 

(llere, at the same time ""e have the reverse of "antithetic surprise": 

reality is mistaken for an illusory vision). 

H BOT nOqy~H~OCb eH, QTO Bhlme~ H3 
~eca KTO-TO ~BYHorHH, ~~HHHOBO~OChlH, 
11 B03~e Hero gePbIH Ha qeTblpex ~arrax • 
••• CKapo onRTb YBHAena HH3eHbKoro 
Ha qeThlpeX Horax, H nOKa3anOCb e~, 
qTO ~HbKHM BonK Bce 6~IT~e IT 6nH~e. 

33 

Prishvin is well fami liar ""i th such semantic transformation from 

folklore (cf. his contribution to Onchukov's collection of fairy tales34 ). 

In the northern fairy tales, the instrument of action ["gruzil 

voz kil])ichom", "s010moy"] may be transferred into an adj ecti ve, \~hi ch 

then modifies the subject of the action -- ["kirpichnyy kupets"]. 

321,1. ~L Prishvin, "8ab'ya Luzha", (Soch.)' Vol. IV, p. 125. 

33101d ., p. 124. 

34ye . N. Onchukov, Severnyye Skazki,(St. Petersberg, 190~. 
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That creates an unusual collocation of a peculiar metonymical quality, 

because the new syntagrna has playful semantic connotations, so that 

3S 
["lykovyy ded") is not necessarily "ded v lykovykh laptyakh" , but an 

old man made of bast; "kuptsy v zheleznykh ryadakh" become " zheleznyye 

kuptsy" 36.1 etc. analogically "ded s serebryannoy ho r odoy" -- "serebryany)' 

ded,,37. Prishvin takes over this device for magi c transformation of 

descriptive features. 

This device with its tenciency to apply material adjectives to 

persons creates a typical fairy tale mystery, since it is the favorite 

trend of fairy tales to '''metali ze ll ,38 or materia lize the natural world 

because of the unreal in it. 

Mlat is interesting is that Pri shvin does not use these as 

metaphorical adjectives in the first place but lets the reader see the 

shift of the feature, be involved in the process of the ~iraculous 

metamorphosis, of the penetration of one image into another one. 

Y BOPOT AeA C o~MrraHHoM 60pO~OH 
~aBan cBoeH norn~M qepHY~ KOPKY. 

-- ~Be He~enM He en , rocrrO~b 
KopMMn--, rO BopMn OmMrraHHhlH ~eA 
~pyrOMY AeAY B nhlKO BhlX narrTHX, 

35r~. H. Prishvin, "Krutoyarskiy Zver"',(Soch.), Vol. IV, p . 83. 

36 Ibid ., p. 67. 

37 H. ~1. Prishvin, " Ivan Oslyanichek", Zavet:x., (1912), No.2, pp. 8-9. 

38~lax LUthi J Das Europ liishche Volksmtirchen, (Bern and ~lUnchen, 
1947), pp. 27-28. 



rroA apeCTOM cHAe~a. 

-- A caM? -- cnpOCH~ JIbIKOBhr~. 
-- 11 CaM CH.n.e~ -- , YCMeXHYJICR: 

orrum aHHbIM. 
39 
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Prishvin is captivated hy the constant process of transition and 

transformation in nature. Folklore f urnishes him with a rich source of 

poetic devices to express this transition and transformation. One of 

the most frequently and successfully used is apposition. Apposition 

because of its para llelic nature makes possib le a direct transition from 

the real into the unreal. It juxtaposes two lexically distant phenomena 

as a metaphor does . But unlike in metaphor, although semantic trans-

f · d' .. J " 1/ . d :ormat1on occur r e , 1n appos1t10n t1C tenor 1S not suppressc . Al though 

the two nouns form a semantic uni ty, the result ing image preserves hoth 

lexical component s Id th certain independence .lfpreserves ".semanticheskuyu" 
if 0 1/ I, 

dvuplanovost" jthus creats the binocular vision -;- a plastic i mage '''hich 

is common in poetic parallelism and which lVe have mentioned in discussing 

Prishvin' s "antithe t ic surprise. " 

A JIYHHO ID. HOqh W, Kor.n,a Bce HO Boe 
crr HT H O~HBaeTKaMeHHoe .n,peBHee, 
rryrae T KepocHHoBbIrt orOHeK B OKOIDKe 
MeJ~aH CKor o .n,OMHKa, 

39M.M.Prishvin, "Krutoyarskiy Zver " ', (Soch.), Vol. IV , p. 83. 

40A. 1. Yc f i mov , Sti li stika Russko go Yazyka,0~oscow, Izdatel'stvo 
"Prosvcshcheniye", 1969), p. 21~. 



M~M O~MHOKMH rY~HKa-WoHaph. 

41 
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Prishvin uses appositions 'vi th various degrees of success anc.l t o 

IVic.ler range of effects. Ilere let us mention only a few with some magic 

quali ty: . . . PK PK "pozvonochkl- govoruny" , "griby-pykhalki " "mo lodul~hi-

beryo zky" IO , " sudno-lastochl:a,·lO, "tsvety-1:uvshinki "I3 L, "yastreb -starik"PK 

or "porkhnul a pervaya babochka-letuchiy tsvetok " KZ: sonetines the 

appo s itions have an affiliate in nar.1es-- "Ivan Gorshok", "Stepan Zhelud'lI, 

" Ivan Pyatal;" , "Stepan ' luraveynik"PK -- but here the cOr.1ical seems to 

'1 I . 42 pre val over t 10 T'lysterlous. 

Prishvin is very fond of the twofold character of images not 

only in appositions he is using it as a compositional c.levicc. In 

"Ptich 'ye Kl adbishc1lG" there arc t,·/o Stepans and two Ivans as a re-

flection, tHO white old men i.n addition; in "Ivan Oslyanichek l1 , there 

are tHO truths etc . The double occurance of a phenomenon arouses 

doubt as to whether ,vhat 've sec is real -- or ,v!lether IVe are dreaming. 

l1lUs, the images are often so juxtaposed that they form very 

fluid connections, flolVing into each other and acquiring an interchangeable 

and transforT'1at ive character. This senantic independence o f the image, 

may easily re a ch the limits of credibility and yet allow full freedom of 

contact b et,~een them, regardless of logic. If attributes float arounll 

their objects, objects can pick up their features from nei ghbourin ~ 

phenorlena. Thus, th e overtakin g of features l)ecomes a chain reaction. 

41M. M. Prishvin, " Ivan Oslyanichek", Zavety ,(1912), . No. 3, p. 15 . . 

42i\nalys is of the conical -- cf. Chapter V. 
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From the structure of fa iry tales we know that in a chain sequence any -

thin g can stand besi de e ach element, re gardless of physical laws, to 

the point of grammatical absurdity , in the manner of "nebyli tsy" , 

Russian folk tales, ,,,here the s ynta c t ic functions of subj ect and 

object of subject and a dverbial modifier, ob ject and adverbial modifier 

'bl 43 etc . are reverSl e. Pri s hvin was "/e11 familiar ,,, i th "nebyli tsy" from 

) 

Onchukovs collection. lie refrains f rom "absurd grammar" which ,,,ould 

violate basic syntactic f unc t ions , but he releases the logic of his ep i soJes 

by violation of the logical sequenc e of statements. TIlis also produces 

a comic effect. It is characteristi c of the spoken language th a t the 

speaker moves on, the listener has no ch ance to look back and achieve an 

objective perspect ive -- he has to move fOTlvar d II'ith the s peake r . 

4 3 

rH aJI CH H 6 aTIOllKa , HO ero B TeMHOTG 
HHt{TO He BH.n;8.JI . T OJlbKO Y'J.{ Kor.n;a 
ry Cb cp aBHH.JI CH. C !.E,aKTHpoM H CT aJI 
BBepx 3 a6HpaTb , y BH.n;eJIH , qTO 3 a 
6eJI~M rYC GM H 6aT IDill Ka neTen , 
pa8MaXHBaH llMpOKHMH PYKaBaMH 
rr o.n;pHcHHKa , 6Y8 TO KP~JIhHMH. 

44 

ill e n H , CTOHT H36YllKa ; 3ameJI , KBamHH 'J.{eH~HHY 
Me CHT, H YCMeXHYJI , a KBamHe He rr OHpaBHJI OCb, OH a XBaTHT 
rr eqb 113 JIOrraTbI , XOTeJIa y.n;apYITb ; H tIepe3 ll TaHbI CKOQl1JI , .n;a M 
rro p or B~pBaJI, . .n;a H y6 e'J.{aJI . N. Onchukov, Seve rnyye Skazki , ( St . 
Petersburg , 1908), p. 74 . 

pp. l10-11. 
44'1.1. '.1. Prl' SllVl' n, "Pt' hi Kl db ' I t ( ) ' l C ye a IS 1clle " , Soch., Vol . I V, 
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There is at least one more source of Prishvin's mysterious 

atmosphere to be discussed and that is a device learned from the symbolists 

the creation of a phantasmic atmosphere by preceding images, suggestive 

of the forthcoming disaster. These are frequent devices in the stories, 

especially in "Krutovarskiy Zver ''', "Bab 'ya Luzha" and " Ivan Oslyanichek. I' 

In the images we find animal elements lvi th unpleasant aesthetic 

associations -- dogs, rats, bugs. Hyperbole is often present in these 

These suggestive i r.lages are full of colours, as they are used by the 

symbolist~particularily black and red, suggestive of evil; yellow refers 

to unpleas an t perceptions. In "Ptich' ye Kladbishche" the use of colours 

white and Pri shvin' s favourite blue -- creates a serene happy atmosphere 

Ivhen white and black colours are used , they stand for good and evil as 

in folklore. Sometines the colours possess a certain semantic .f.rcedo!'l in 

thei r sugges ti ve f unction, as the)' cover different objects 

within the range of their suggestiveness. 

1\1 though 1~e find Prishvin using abstract adj ecti v~s typical of 

the symbolists "prizrachnyy '!, "volshcbnyy", "skazochnyy" it is the use 

of colours that reflects the in fl uence of symh olisPl on him the most. 

Frequent are material ep i the~s of a glittering quality, witll a su ggestion, 

rather than fu ll tone o f colour: "zolotaya shubeyka"IO, "b l estiki iz ... 

1 } I " VK" ,. l" 1 1 1'" I 1 1 . , VK sere )ryany ~ 1 zverey ,svcl'r-.:ayut zo ot~styr.u , ) estyas.1C,111U O(lC :C l1 ( arn 

BL 
"vsya poserebryonnaya stoyala na solnts e trava il . The "meta lizing" · 

tendency links these epithets lvi th the poetic coventions of f olklore .. 
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It is a typical f eature of t he spoken lan guage to frequently leave 

statements incomplete 
47 

"nevyskazyvat' " , because the speaker relies on 

immediacy of reaction from the listener . 'nlerefore, ellipses, indefinite 

pronouns and adjectives, and brevity of utterance are comnonly used 

also in the narrative genres of folklore. This tendency coincides to 

SOr.1e extent lvi th vagueness, \Vhich \Vas characteristic of the symbolists, 

in ",hose Iyorks the plots \Vere often rather vague and statements unfinished. 

This deliberate vagueness is emYlloyed by Prishvin in "Ptich 'ye Kladbishche " 

and " Ivan Oslyanichek" more than in the other stories analysed. Some-

times, it concerns only i magery and does not effect the plot (i z vody na 

it happens that, in events of central i mportance, the suhject o f the 

action is not properly identifi ed, Ivhich makes the progress o f the plot 

vague and sometimes incomprehensible. In "Ptich' ye Kladbishche" the 

deliberate incompleteness has a more li ght-hearted character. 

rr03~He~ oceHbID, KorAa Ha 3eM~ID 
~er~H 6e~He Kpy~eBa , a B B03Ayxe 
IIepe~eTMH 6eJ1b1e MYXH, K JKeJlYAlo 
B H36y BOmeJl He qe~OBeK , He 
3Bepb,He pH6a -- a TaK -- 60r 
3HaeT · ICl'O. 

48 

47Feature analysed by A. V. Shapiro in Ocherki po Sint aksisu 
~us_~~_k_h __ li~~~d_nY.10:..l~_~~0_~o_~, ( 1loscol<l, A'l , 195 3); A-.;;r:- Gv6-z-cfcv Tn-~O~~eiJ~i_ 
no Stilistike Russkogo Yazvka, (:.loscol'l, 1955) . .r:..: ____ . ____________ .. ____ __ --.-__ -1'. __ _ 

48H. n. Prishvin, "Ptich'ye Kladbishche", (Soch.), Vol. IV, p. 99. 
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Summary 

In this char>ter \~e have analysed those devices \~hich create an 

atmosphere of mystery in Prishvin's works: similes, animating metaphors, 

antitheses, apposition, isolated and transit ive adjectives, symbolic 

epithets, hyperboles and vagueness. 

The nature of these devices is such that it brings close to gether 

the planes of the real and the unreal. Havin g absorbed the devices of the 

poetic language, both f olk and symbolist, Prishvin emp loys such linguistic 

and poetic devices in the structure of his imagery t hat they enable him, 

by their transitive and transformative qualities, to convey the fleeting 

and mysterious nature of both the real and the unreal. 



Clli\PTER V 

"Zhizne lyubivyy i Zverolyul)ivyy Yumor" 

Ee3 ¢ Hn OCO¢HH MO~HO 
060 HTHCb B ~H3HH. Ho 
6e3 IOMopa ~HBy T 
TonbKO rnyIIbIe. 

1 

In the preceding three chapters we have of ten come across the 

f ourth of the main effects of Prishvin's early writings -- the comic. 

The motto of this chapter indicates that humor as \\Tel l as the reverence 

for nature discussed in the previous chapter are thlO essential traits 

in his outlook on life. 

? 
/l..s H. Lamp l comlllents,~ it is surprising that no study o f Prishvin's 

hUrlor has hitherto been done in the Soviet IJnion. Larlp l treats it as 

"cin Grl1ndeler:lent allen Erziihlcns I ' and analyses the role o f it in the 

cOI'lposition o f the indivi dual early ' ~ orJ(s o f the author. T. Khme lnitskaya 

notes 
3 

that the ranr,e of Prishvin I s hUI":1or covers all three areas of the 

cOI'lic: the comic 0:: a s i tl1atiol1) o f langua ge and of a characte r. But 

I i'! . r l. Prishvin, a di ary o f 19/17 , (Soch.), Vol. V, p. 44 6 . 

211. Lanpl. !~~s_ X.r_I.~1':':'<?:_~~~' __ P_~~~v}~~s_ , (lHen, Verlag :---Jotring , 1 % 7), 
pp. 79- 80. 

3T . Yu. I~hme lnitsk aya, ~['voJ_<:!~.e_~t:.v_o __ : .~~_I7_i_s_h_vin2' (Lenin~rad, 
Sovetskiy Pisatel ' , 1959), p. 206 . 

88 



she touches the subject very briefly and deals only "lith the humor of 

his early ,·/Or):s. 

The present wr i ter intends to analy se the aesthet ic nuances o f 

the conic in Prishvin's early works in more detail. 

\'le have already touched upon Prishvin' s likin2 for ep isodes o f 

daily life and on the significance of the anima l elef;\ent in his thenes 

and imagery. Hath of those by their nature invite a comic treatment. 

As the cri tics I~hmeln i tskaya and Lamp l point out, Prishvin' s hur.lOr is 

both in its thone anel manner of expression close to li fe anel liking 

+' . 1 4,5 
A or :muna s. Thus the primary inclination of Prishvin' s hUli10r is to 

produce heart)', loud laughter, as is tho case in folklore. But durin g 

the Ii terary development of his ear ly \<Iri tings, Pri shvin ,,,iuens this 

basic scope of humor and achieves a range fran happy playfulness to 

absurdity, grotesque and irony. 

The basic techni'lues of his situational comedy are similarity, 

parallel and contrast and are generously present already in the first 

sketch. TY!1ically Prishvinian is ludicrousness ,·,hich is brought about 

by the contrast between what one conventionally expects from certain 

people or situations and the developrlent of the actual situation. 

Al thour:h the author is seemingly uninvol ven, he i.ntroduces the s i tuation 

4iI . Lampl, "ein echter, lebensnaher I lW:lor, " ( lHen, Verlag Notring, 
1967), p. 79. 

ST. Yu. Khmelnitskaya, "zhiznelyubivyy i zverolyubivyy yumor", 
'tvorchestvo ~I. Prishvina, ( Leningrad, Sovetskiy Pisatel', 1959), p . 207 . 



Hi th some indication of his ini tied cX!1ectations in the hack~round: 

PyraH:b H KpHK pa36Y,11,HJIH MeHR: paHo 
YTPO M. H BhlrJIRHYJI B OKHO. 
ITo ,11,OpO~Ke B,11,OJI:b o3epa C rpoM~~HhlM 
KOJIOM B pYKe.6e~aJI B~epamHHH, 
IIOXO~HH Ha arrOCTO.JIa ITeTpa cTapHK. 

6a 

90 

The comic contras t is intensi f ied by juxtaposing t,·;o identical phenOlaena: 

A BIIepe,11,H Hero 6e~~~ 6e3 marrKH 
COBe pmeHHO TaKOH ~e CTapHK, 
TOJI :bKO HeMHO~KO rrOMOJIO~e. 
ITepBhlH CTapHK ,11,OrHaJI BToporo 
H Y,11,apHJI ero KO~OM. 

6b 

The twofoldness of a phenomenon carries Wi~l it a certain element 

of unexpectedness, surprise and is oft en er:1ploycd both in the compositi on 

and ir:1agery of fairy and f ol k t a les. Such parallelisl"n is comi cally 

amplified ,,,hen Inman actions (o r features) are juxto!)os ed II'ith those 

o f an anir:1al en. b. the 1'1etaphorical use of vocabulary desribin~ the 

bear in human terms creates a sympathetic acceptance of the animal: 

C ,11,Pyroro KOHI.~a rrYTHKa H)J,eT 
MHXahJro I1B8.HOBH~ H To~e co6Hpae T 
,11,H~:b ••• BCTpeTHJIHC:b JIHnOM . 
K JIHny. Be~aTb Ha3~ HeJI:b 3R:, 
IIOTOMY ~TO Me,11,Be,11,:b, Y3HaB 

-----_._-----



o TPYCOCT H rrO~eCHHKa , Ce~qaC Ee 
.n;orOHHT H 3 8,JI,epeTe A Me,n;Be.n;b 
-paccyJK.n;ae T cO BepllIerIHo TaK Ee: H 
pa,1~ ObI OC)KaTb, HO OOH TCR. 

-- EY,Il,b TbI npOKJI.F.fT , He'-:l.HCTaJI 
CH~a, T1I MHe ce~qac He Ha,11,OOeH --, 
,n;YMaeT MY)l{HK . 6 • 

-- ,II,a H TN MHe He Ha,II,06eH -- , 
.n;YMaeT Me.n;Be.n;b ••• 

7 

I'ihere the animal instinctively acts more agreeal1ly than man 

In spi t e of his intellect, the outcome is on an ironical note: "'hile 

people started living separately after a family argument, "Odni tol'ko 

loshadi, po nrivvchke, dolgo 
~_-""'- ___ ..J. __ _ 

8 khodili na staryy elvor". 

Elselvhere a reverse of this type of contrast occurs: in the 

sketches false expectation3 of something ideal or unusual are frequent, 

because of the novelty of the setting. Thus, a development of a situation 

in the most conventional manner, brings sone disappointment. But the 

erroneous conduct is so iJ."rcsistibly human and ordinary that the effect 

is htlT'1orously contrasting rather than ironical: 

7.!.bi<!.. , 

8Ib~<!.. , 

OT'-:l.erO 8TO ceBepHbIe MOPHKH TaK 
He rrOXOEH Ha HarnHX rraxape~~ OTTOrO-JIH, 
qTO pa3.n;e~eHHaJI Ha Me~KHe KYC oqKH 
3eM~H TaK rrpHHilEaeT qe~OBeKa, 
a HerreJ1 FMOe Mope oo~arOpaJKHBae T 
.n;ymy, He .n;POOHT ee Ha Me~OqH~ 

p. 99. 

p. 58. 

9 



qepe3 MMHYTKY BMeCTO CTapHKa 
rrpMme~ MO~O~OH ~e~OBeK C py~beM 
M KOTOM KOM. OR 3 arOB opH~ He PTOM , 
Ka3~OCb MH8, a r~ a3aMM -- TaKMe 
OHM Y Hero 6H~H HCHhle M rrpOCThle. 

-- EapHH, .Ea3~eJIH Harne MO.£~ ! 
6hl~H ero rrep Bhl e C~OBa. 

10 
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The request of the northern fishermen f or eli vi ding the sea is reflected 

in an ana logous disillusionment brought about by · their discovery that 

Prishvin is not the powerful representative of tIle government for whom 

they h ave taken hiT'l. As has been mentioned in Chatper IV, .?a "o l ~~eJ~~L~ 

Kolobkorl is f ull of miraculous Pletall1orphoses 0: this type based on the 

peculiarity of the region . The Karelians therlselves exp loi t the contrast 

between their region and the inland, as Prishvin notes in this anecdote: 

-- BOT TO~bKO rOBopHT, 6Y~T O 
rro~pH~~HK O~HH HaHH~ pa6o~MX 

Ha rore OT conHua 80 CO~Hua. 

11 

These fe", exanples have demonstrated at least to sone extent that 

Prishvin likes to loose the conventional bonds which have been formed 

both in the mind and in the lan guage anJ faces the reader ,·Ii th a different 

interpretation of the situation or the expression. 

TIle basic techniqlles of sinilarity, parallel and cont rast are 

f urther exploited in the short stories, hut they are hlorked through to a 

wieler range of co~ic tones . 

1 
0 ~~?...i_J_. , p. 170. 

ll_Ibi_d_. , p. 245. 
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\V e have r.1ent ioned in both Chanter II I an (1 I'! hOI'! DOI'larful a 

device is parallelism i n the hands of Prishvin . . Ptich ' ye Hadbishche " is 

a pri me exa1'.1ple of it. Already at the be ginnin g a happy !'load is created 

",hen the creek and the path on one of the four hills are descril)ed in 

parallel to each other by netaphorica l verbs as p l ayin g hide-and-seek: 

KaK pyqe~, TaK 11 TpOIT11HKa: · CTI PRQeTCR 
TpoII HHK a B par<HTOBOM KYC 'I'Y, -- 11 
pyqbR HeBHUHO B TpaBe, TonbKO 
o COKa meBenHT CR ,n;a CIIerJ.1pb, IITH:u;a 
p~OCTH, HaCB11CTHBaeT ; Pyqeh CB8PKHyn 
Ha conH:u;e ~- CTpenbHyna Tpor:;:Hi{Ka~--
no.n. co CH a\H1 ; ,n;a..r:lbme 11: TpOITHHKa 11 
pyqel1 11ctre3JIJ-: B 60nbmOM necy 11 
cnHillHO TonbKO, t{TO K11II11T 60nbillaR 
Pa,Il;O CTb TaM. 

12 

In "LJ Gorelogo Pnya" (;usyok I s passion for quails receives a 

hueorous dimension in cOr.1paring the hero t o a quail. "Krutoyarskiy 

Zver' " abounds ,vi th ironical tones acco!'lpanying Pavlik's fas cinati on 

",ith his dog . On several places l1is exaggerated attentio~ is ridiculed 

by description of the dog as a woman !' Lady " -- and partly using 

characteri zat ion of fairy tale's 'Iar'ya ~lorevna : 

11 mepcTb BHmna y Hee pHEaR 11 BO 
n6y 6Hna 3Be3,n;OQKa, 11 Ha rpy,n;11 
6poIDKa , 11 ym11, KaK KOCHHOt{K11 ••• 

13 

-------------------_._----------_._------------------------

l21!. 1"-1. Prishvin, "Ptich' ye Kl adbishchc" , (~), Vol. IV, p. 96. 

l3~1. ;,\. Prishvin, "Krutoyarskiv Zver"', (Soch.) , Vol. I V, p. 76. . ----



In "Ptich lye kladbishche " the reflection 0: the 'vil cl geese in 

migration is ovcrwhell'1ing. r-tany eler:1cnts a})pear to have some relation -

ship "/i th the geese: there is a }'1lant I. gusinyye lapki", there is 

"Gusinyy ostrov" , "gusinyye okhotniLi <;, " gusinaya noch' " . II/hi le some 

of the characters \lait for the ' geese in order to shoot them, in the 

tavern at a ,,,edding celebration peop le dance "gusaka" . After the escape 

of the domestic "gusak", all the ,v eddin g guests rush out abandoning the 

dance -- " gusak " for pursuing t ~lC priest's " gusak" . 

The hunter Stepan Zhelud! is so preoccupien ''Ii th the expectation 

of the geese that he can not think of anythin g else. Onc of Prishvin's 

hUr.1orous instances of "anti thet.i.c surprise" shi f ts the progress of the 

situation to the priest: 

p. 103. 

B03JIe ITonoBa JIyra KaMhr illH CTORT 
BO neCb ~eJIOBe~eCKHil pOCT. CTerraH 
06epHYJICR H 3aBR3HJI ~ep~b . KorAa 
BhITaCKHBaJI, B~pyr B !{aMblillaX 3 amYMeJIO. 
»rYCH!~, 06Mep CTerraH. 06epHYJICR, 
a K8.iVlhIilleil 'yYl..8 ~ H rycei1 BeT, a 
Ha ITorro BoM JIy r Y1 Ba CBoeM Me CTe, 
CH~HT 6aT~mKa , y~MT phI6KY, M 
rrO Bep ThIBaeT KOCM~KOH BO Bce CTOpOHhI. 

14 

14 ~ 1. M. Prishvin, " Ptich' yc Kladbishchc " , ( Soell J, Vol. IV, 
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Besides the humorously surprising appearance of the priest, 

which is still underlined by the assertion that he '''as "na svoyom 

meste, na Popovom lugu " it is necessary to p :ly attention to the use of 

verbs in this passage. While Stepan's action i~ sudden, dynamic (as 

sug~ested by the perfective aspect of the past tense, by the adverb 

"vdrug" and by the verb " obner" ,,,hich absorbs the actual "verbum dicendi " 

and gives out the immediate reaction of the person) the appearance of 

the "batyushka" brings with it the use of the present tense in three 

clauses ''lith identical 'v 0 rci order. At the same time th e diminutives 

"rybka", "kosichka " as well as the \'lord "batyushl~a " and the paratactic 

relationship of the clauses create a contrasting mood of calr.mess in the 

priest's conduct against Stepan's anxiousness. That is an apt introduction 

to the follOlving deli ght f ul " conversation " betHeen Stepan and the 

"batyushka" , in '''hich the hunter delivers t,vo statements and the priest 

only one. The comic impact of the situation is built on the still slOlver 

pace of the priest's actions J brought about by a (louble er:lphasis on his 

silence and by parallelism, contrasting the purpose of his two pockets: 

- rYCb nomeJI --, CKa3aJI CTenaH. 
EaTIDllKa HHqerO He OTBeTHJI , a MOnqa, 

3aqepnHyn KPY~KO U 03epHO~ BO~hl,H 
nJIecHyn ce6e B KapMaH no~pHCHHKa. 

~qepBHqKOB riO~MOqHTb <''', ~or~ a.JI CH 

C Ten aH, 3 H ail , q TO 6 aT 10 ill K aBC e r ~ a 

~ep~HT qepBeH ~~H y~eHHH y ce6 H 
B KapMaHe H OHH TaM Y Her o 

n O~ CblX aIDT . 
Yl3 ~pyroro I<apMaHa 6 aT 10 ill K a , 

ya wp Mo ng8, BblHyn ~JIH~KY, H 

BbIIIHJI CTaK aHtJ:v,K . 

-- 1{epB HtJ:Ka 3aJ·.lOpV,Tb-- , CKa3aJI 

OH BeCeJIO CTen a HY. 

15 
--._------- ------_._------------ -- - --_._- - ---_._-------.- ,- ----

15 11 . d 
-~-., pp. 103-104. 
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I\s often Ivith Prishvin, the comic situation is here strengt11ened 

by the contribution o f the hUlTlor of lan guage -- by the contrasting 

meaning o f the lvonl " chervyachok" in the colloquial for!') and in the 

popular idiom "ch ervynchkct zaPlori t" ' . 

The atmosphere of the sto:cy is generally happy Ivi th many hur:lorous 

images . One of the most successful reflections of the mood of the 

"gusinaya noch' ': is the image of the moon Ivh ich behaves in the nanner of 

a goose: " tuchi raskhodili s ', r.lcsyats og lyade lsya chistyy , obiraya s 

sebya klochki tueh". 16 Playful as ,,,ell as magic is the frequent 

juxtaposition or even doubling of phenonena, mode lled on techniques of 

fai r y tales. Besides the tlvO IV<'lJ1s and tlvO Stepans, /\ l yos!la anel Pronya 

can be both i clenti fied by "peres le zhinka, kak u J'1euvedki '!. I\t the 

opening of the story, two geese are sent to reconnoitre t:le re gion; not 

only do the~' take on different colours as a result o f their movement 

through the space they finally vanish and suddenly th'O Hhi te old men 

appear, IYho pass through t!le story without any specific role to p lay: 

the question r.lark is both hUPlOrous and enchantinp,. It is impossil)le to 

analy ze the hUl'lOr of " Ptich 'ye Klac.1bishche" exhaustively Hi thout quoting 

the I.;hole story: so condensed is it s text. 

In comparison lvi th "Ptich' ye Kladbishche " , " I~rutoyarskiy Zver' '' , 

is much more openly comical , al thou )?,h some of the poetic hUlTlor of 

"Ptich' ye Kladbishche " can be found in it too. 

l6 Il . I 
--~., p. 110. 
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The emphas is on pacing , mentioneu wi t h th e ep isode of th e pri est 

and characteristic also of Stepan Huraveynik of " Ptich'ye Kladbishche " , 

in "Krutoyarskiy Zver' 11 appears sevel'al times in or der to depict f olk 

characters. It is one of the characteristic fe a tures of Timofey to 

pause si gnificantly betlveen two "pro f ound" statements: " lfyska zav 

glubokuyu mysl', Timo f ey lyubil polozhit' v ro t kusochck sakharu i 

17 
vypit' bludechko chayu ll

• Even l:lore typical i; an inciJent on a market 

place "Ihen a fter a long pause the "muzhiJ~ " only returns the fJ.ue s tion in-

stead of givin~ an answer (n.b. the comi c use of the instrumenta l of 

comparison , 'vhich is quite frequent in Prishvin' s stories): 

-- ,lJ,JI,1l;.FI, He BI1,II;aJI JII1 TbI PbDKYro 

co6 aKY C ,II;JII1HHbIMM ymaMM ~ - -, crrpo CMJI 

I1aBJIMK MYJKMK a • 

. AoJIro OCM a T pl1BaJI C r OJI OBbI ,1l; O 

Hor I1 aBJ1J1Ka ce pbI H MY JKMK B iri.irJIne 

~eperre JI nHHKOM M , HaKoHe~, ~ 

crrpo CMJI : 

-- A Thl ~eH, ,1l;.ff,II;JI~ -- 18 

The market both in "Krutoyarskiy Zver' " and in " Ivan Oslyanic!lCk" 

gives to Prishvin a welcone opportunity to joke in the f olk fashion. lie 

can use all devices (previously discussed for bringing ahout other effects) 

in order to produce a hllmorous effect. Synta c t ic para llelisn in s t ate -

ments of t.he "liu zhiki " by its rhythm cle lucles the con f used mind o f Pavlik , 

",hile suppressing the lo gical incompatihili ty of the utterances . The 

17M. ' ~ 1. Pri shvin, " l~rutoyarskiy Zver"', CSoch.,l, Vol. IV, p. 77. 

l8~bi~., p . 82 . 
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comic effect is underlined by the use of caricature -forming similes and 

hmetonymical ~adjectives: 

-- ijeAa,Qena, BH~eAM ! --, 
3aroBopHnH KpyroM My~HKH. 

-- B cTeKARHHYro 8Bepb narrHAaCb -- , 
CKa3aA AbHRHO~ ~e~ Ha B03Y. 

-- B MECHOM pP~y BMAeA --,CKa3aA 
~eAT~rt, RaK rro~conHyx, My~H K. 

-- B03Ae AaBKM Kyrrua n~nbHoro 
rphl 3eT ABa KOPO BbMX pora --, CKa3aA 
rrpaCOJI. 

19 

The lexicon of the humorous il!lages is earthy and vivid. 

Prishvin fo1101,s the spirit of folk humor also in formin~ his olm 

aphorisms: 

KHrrHT Aro~ Hi rrno~8AH, 6Y8TO 
ceAb.8H B neJIOM Mope ;, BOTKHYTb MeTAY , 
H nO~AeT MeTAa no 6a3apy cal'lia. 

20 

Al though he has a sense of humor in his OIm right, Pavlik be-

cause of his mental confusion is often unable to grasp the logical 

relationship between Hords and objects. Thus he misses the metaphorical 

quality of names and by a reverse association reveals the material 

origin of the metaphor -- i.e. "'hen asked to look f or llVolchonok 1
', he 

-------------------.-------_._---------------------_._------

19Ihid . , p. 83. 

20Ibi(~., p. 82. 
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asks in astonishment: 
21 ltv goroJe volk?lt lie can not make the proper 

graI1!'1<ltical adj ustmcnt and is sincerely surprised ,vhen he discovers 

that he has been looking for "Vo lkov" \lila is his ol d friend. It i s then 

easy for Timofey to f ool his master by his "nebyli tsy" about the 

roundness of the Earth due to tioal's from Kiev and "about eagl es Hi th 

bears I pa'":s. Even the main theme of the story (\vhich is based on the 

legend about an anima l ,,,hom nobody has seen but ,,,ho has calf ' s teeth) 

explo i ts a pun: the in11abi tants of the city 1115ezversk" claim th3t the 

name has originated from a legend recorded in old church books by the 

Old Russi an aorist ' "")e zver l
" , not from the concept of "bezver 1ye" . 

The conic of t he language (c f . al so th e fa lse etymology in f ol k fashion 

in " lis- ?,ubernator" ins tead of "Vits- gubernator ,, )~ 2 produces a pl easing 

hUMorolls effect together ''i i th a folk tale- like enchantncnt brought 

about by the absurdity of the situation. 

But besi des this :lcs thetica l1y pleasing type of humour, all 

storics after "U Gore1ogo Pnya" cont ain a stream of the grotesque J ,.,hich 

corresponds to the themes of evil, Jecay or de generation. In ' "Kruloyarskiy 

Zver I \I the a~reeab Ie adventures of ravlil~ cont rast 1., i th his often re-

pellent behavior and sexual abnorna1ity. The grotesque e l ement 

penetrates the compos ition of the story (vi ele Pavlik's obsession \Vit I! 

imitating ani ma l sounds and ochavior, his preoccupation with the do~ 

21 Ib · o _-=2-_' , p. 8tl . 

22.I.!)_i_t!... , p. 72. 
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and especially hints to his hallucinations of smell prepare the final 

scene of domination of the animal element over Pavlik). This line 

through composition has its subtle accompaniment in the grotesctue note 

of secondary episodes and imar.ery . This instance of the device of 

"anti thetic surprise " for example, p l ays 'vi th the moti f of death: 

rraB~HK rrpRMo H rrOille~ Ty~a, r~e 
BH~HeJlaCb K,PaCHaR T.,;yrna , 11 0 CT aHOBH~ CR, 

Kor~a yBH~ en H rrOHHn : He 060~paHHaH 
~e,1JJf BH~HeJl aCb eMY, a KopOBa Ha 
~BepH Kyrru;a l1hl~bHoro, KPaCH85I, 6e3 

rOJIOBH. 

23 

The pleonastic piling' Dp of bloody deta ils is in a grotesque contrast 

wi th the homeliness of the butcher I s behavior among the carcasses: 

TYT ~e BHcena CBHHR, 6enaR, ~ 
~HBaR, TOJIbKO C BhlIIoTpomeHHhlM 
6pIOXO'M. Y rropora naBKH BanR.TIHCb 

~Ba oKpOBaBJIeHHhlX KOPOBbHX pora. 

CaM l1b!~bHhlH, MRCHHK, xopomHH 

3HaKoMhlH l1aBnHKa, CH~en 3a CTO~HKOM 
Me~y KpaCHb!MH TymaMll M rrMn 4aH. 

24 

(n.b . Prishvin's assertion that if it were not £01' the disturbing ~~~'l:.~~_ 

of a disembOlveled belly, the anir.!al ,vould look "alive " ). 

23_Ibi~. , p. 84, 

24_Ibi.5~' , p. 84. 
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In "Ivan Os lyanichek " this dream- like grotesque is sti 11 more 

prominent. !' Iot ifs of death, violence and sexual perversity take turns 

with scenes of na tural beauty and peacefulness. The initial technique 

of contrast between conventional cxnectations of a situation and the . ' 

actual situation is of ten conterminous 'vi th extrenes of human l)ehavior 

or rather 'vi th the suhconscious streal:1 in it. 1\1 thou~h the influence 

o f symholism, ane1 especially Remi zov in this respect, is undeni abl e, 

even these episodes evolve primarily from the earthy folk type of 

grotesque. Thus a "muzhik " on his death bed is preoccupied '-Jith providing 

for an honourab Ie ;'porlin' of his soul here on earth rather than for his 

salvation. lIenee he depri vas o f li fe another living creature, ,,,hile 

himself ncar death: 

rYPbHq, y~e npHqaCTHBIDHCb, ne~a , 
noHMa.1I PYKO X 3a YUlKO no poceHia-;
nonpocHn HO~HK H 3ape3an. 

TIoM.FIHHTe MeHH! 
25 

Analogically the er>isode of ~·larfa I s abnormal conception reminds 

one of the r.1any erotic foIl: tales as they are recorded in Onchukov's 

collection e. g . " Pon telyonka rodil " . The influence of the popular 

erotic note in humor certainly has to be rlentioned together ,I'i th the 

Remizovian elePlent in Prishvin I s stories . 

p. 12. 



The stor i es " Krutoyarskiy Zvcr' " and " iSab ' ya Luzha" are 

Jllost ironically tuned because they are chiefly ::ocused on one hero. 

A dero gatory attitude to the "popy" can be f ound besides in "13ab 'ya 

Luzha" also in the account of flm.,rers in ~ ' Ptich' ye Kladhishche " : 

?6 
" Popy belyye, l ysyye, sotvislymi usami , bog znayet zachcm stoyat " , ~ 

the "postnyy J11onashek" in "Krutoyarskiy ;:ver' " is treated more 

102 

sYElpathetically . In " Bab 'ya Luzha" the hero Father Peter is introduced 

in a pej orati ve t one by the narrator and further ridiculed hy the I,hole 

account of his hallucinatory obsession with mushrooms. t-loreover, the 

imagery of the story ironically treats r:1onks hy comparin g them to stumps: 

TIHH CTOHT B03ne H36YillKH 4epHhle, 
KaK MOH 8XH ,H Me~y HHMH CBO X 
HrYMeH eCTb, TOEe 4epHhl~, HO 
nnoTHhl~6 •• Ha HrYMeBe - nBe 
n04eMY-T o B cer~a 6narYillKH paCTYT ••• 

27 

Besides priests it is the de~eneratecl aristocracy (cf. the fo lk 

pun in the use of the cons tant epithet "blagorounyy" f or the idiotic 

princein "Ivan Oslyanichek") and the merchants that are almost a11vavs 

treated l'/i th iron),. 
28 

Hence Lamnl makes a correct observation, ",hen he 

261'1. ~;1. Prishvin, " Ptich' ye Kladbishche " , ( Soch .), Vol. IV, p. 100. 

271.1. ~ 1. Prishvin, " f3ab 'ya Lu zha",(Soch '), Vol. IV, p. 120 
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says that Prishvin I;lostly sh ares the peas rl.nt' s at tit ude in dealin g 'vi th 

the class structure o f the society . 

Summary 

In this chapter I."e have sholm that the devices typical of 

Prishvin's style (espe cially variotls foms o f parallelism) are used also 

for cOl~ic effect. In its mode Prishvin' s humor is "zhiznelyubi vyy" and 

" zverolyubivyy". 

In his critical attitude to social classes he is closest to 

Leskov, his treatnent of figures with inclination towards caricatures 

recalls Gogol's IoJarks, Ivhi Ie the grotesque episodes S]lOlv the impact of 

Remizov. The moo d of Prishvin's humor ranges from serene happiness to 

absurdi ty and grotesqueness. But his absurdities ami grotesflues are 

primarily related to the nonsense and controversy rooted in everyday 

life. After all, it is in reaH ty, that one can see a butterfly being 

eaten by a s pider and Prishvin has remarked after such an incident: 

He HCHO nH, 4TO rrpHpo~a HHKaK 
He rapMOHH4Ha, HO B ~yme 4enOBeKa 
po~aeTCH 4YBCTBO rapMOHHH, p~OCTH, 
C4aCTbH. 

29 

29~ 1. \1. Prishvin, Nez!~::l(lH, (~1oscoloJ, I zdatel ' stvo Khudozhestvennoy 
Li teratury, 1969), p. 22. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONC LU SION 

We have analysed four aesthetic eff ects of Prishvin ' s prose, 

which we regard as prordnent f or his early ,ni tin gs: the attempt at 

achieving hor.lOgeneity o f the narrator and his mater ial, vividness of 

image , rlystery and humor. ;~ O\" \<I e \Vould like to sur.n~arize our findin'Js 
'-' 

and to consider Prishvin's place among his contenporarics . 

Prishvin ' s early t rave l sketches, the early stories and a part 

of th e nove l ~( ashcl1..e-,~v~~~_~' docul'lent the lively interest o f the 

author in stylistic experir.lentation . J lis sensi ti vi ty to the aesthetic 

prOlJcrties of tIle !{ussian language ah'akes in hin an interest in colloquial -

po])U l ar spe(O!ch, in folklore and in the stylistic experiments of his 

contemporari es, in particular PC1'1i?Ov. The choice o f genres ami 

narrative techniques during this early pe riod also pose sone hasic 

probler.1s for Pri shvin's DTose. _ L 

Lal'ln1 ri ghtl y ca lls Prishvin one of the most subjective Russian 

"'Titers,1 but hi s explanation of the author ' s striving to hi de his 

subjective " I " is not quite accurate. Very o f ten in his comments on 

the art o f ",ri ting Pri shvin states that he ,,:ould like his depiction of a 

si tuation to bear traces of his personal percept ion. 'nle mos t ohvi ous 

--------------------

p . 78. 
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way of conveying his attitude is the "skaz" techni'1ue. l3ut Pri5hvin 

l ooks further for a method, which ",ould capture his percepti on of a 

si tuation Id thout r:w.king it his personal account . Thus he becorles 

involved in experinents with suhjectivization of narrative (as \~e salv 

i n Chapter II) and witll emotional and representative properties of 

l anguage (observed mainly in the story "Ptich ' ye Klac1hishche") . lie 

attempts to evoke the mood of a situation inclirect l y. 

The search for an indirect manner of expression, surjectivity 

and the exploration of the evocative and sugges tive ~ropertics of 

l anguage point to a kinship of Prishvin 11ith the symholists. I\s the 

author hir~self acknol"ledges , he lVas strongly interested in nemizov ' s 

experiments . Pri511vin ' s early stories ShOlv some thel;}atic tribute to 

Remi :'.ov (the themes o f l11enta l and sexual abnoTPlali ty, saciisrl, religious 

ther.1cs, triviality of li f e). I\lso the ;:irt of crossing the plane of 

reality to irrenlity is simi l ar to Remizov's manner . Like Remizov, 

Prishvin uses the figure of antihero (in "Krutoyarskiy 2ver ' '', "Bab'ya 

Luzha", "Ivan ()slyanichck"), but his grotes'1ue humor is more sympathetic 

t o the J.lain fi gure than Remizov ' s is. While nemizov' s setting is chiefly 

the city, Prishvin favours the country and nature. Although Prishvin, 

as 11e sec, \<las open to the modernist trend to SOl!1e extent, his rlain 

interests are rooted in non ··ur ban :~nv ironment and thus the atmosphere 

of his Ivyi tings is less g loo1'1Y . The ap!lreciation of nature and Man in 

it gives Prishvin an optimistic outlook on li fe. !lis racy hurlor 

is, after all, ",hat distinguishes his I~ork from Rcmizov ' s the nost . 
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Remizov ' s chief influence on Prishvin is apparent in the 

I 
composition and lan guage of the latter$works. The subjectivization of 

the narrator is often used by Itemizov . The genres and style of old 

chronicles, l egends and fairy-tales as I~ ell as spoken vernacular 

expression are thorough ly explored by both writers. i\1thOll[jh in the 

conposition and thenatic builcl-up of his ",orks Prishvin cloes not match 

ReT'\izov, in his p l aying with the Russian language he shO\~s genuine 

talent. 

In the conposi tion of his "'orl~s Prishvin 3~pears to lack epic 

perspective. lie attempts to Ivork in a manner of folUore by endowi ng his 

episodes and Sl,l<111er structural units a considerable semantic independence 

and ap:1lics to then the principle of acldi ti ve compos ition, used in 

folklore. Thus, he is using a similar nethod to that of the pacts of 

poetism and surrealism. :Iost successfully it is app li ed ill "Pt ich ' ye 

Kladbishche", as discuss ed in Chapter II I and V. But I·,hile £011 01"in2 

some of the methods of f olklore, Prishvin does not f ollo'.v others: e. g . 

he does not f o 11 01'1 the line of a constant epic m.'ogrcss nccessary in the 

tale and he deT'rives his Iyo rk o~ simplicity and easy cOl:lprchensihi lity 

by overloading it with netaphors, metonynics, ep ithets , finurative 

appositions J s u ggestive rhyt~1Mical natterns etc. This nakes his prose 

very figu:-:-<lti ve [md rhythnical hut oft en pus~les the content into the 

hack ground beyond comprc.lcnsion. 

Prishvin strove to iT:l i tatc the li ghtness and c!1arm of folklore 

as we have mentioned in the introductory chapter. But in his ex-
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plor-Rtion of uevices he does not li l1it himself to selecting su f ficient 

to be decisive f or his style and consequentl y fails to remai n simple 

and li ght. Neither is he ahle to adjust his language to a psycholo~ically 

more comp lex or more extensive prose. lie does not succeed in givin g such 

suhtle speech-characteristics of personages as is "natural " to Chekhov. 

Prishvin must have perceived a certain artificiality in his mode 

of , ... riting . lie docs not return to the eX!1eriments of his early 'oJTitin ~s 

in his later prose. It i s undeni ab le t hat his exploitation of the lively 

Russian vernacular is a l;reat achievement. In that he follows !~e r:1izov's 

attempt to free Russ ian syntax from Latin and French influences and to 

1 '. 2 return it to its natural qua l~y. Thus he achieves a liveliness and 

freshness of expression, which is appreciated and sought by progrcssive 

Soviet II'ri tel's. 1Iis later "arks, a1 though less inventive thematically 

and structurally, are valuab le mainly hec:1usc of hi s lan guagc . 

But even tmmrds thc end of his li fe he fee ls that the gap hctlveen the 

impact of oral poetry. and literature is impossible to surpasS 

wrote in his diary of 1051. three years before his death: 

TIOTOMY, BM~HO, M Ha3hlBaeTCH YCTHaH 

rr038HH cKa~Ko ~ , qTO He HanMcaHa OHa, 

KaK Terreph H IIHlllY, a CK a 3hlBaJIaCb. 

H IIOTOMY, HaBepHo, Terre p b MHe 

KaY.<e TCJI 3T a CKa3Ka KPbIJI aT 0 t'r 1: 

CBo60~HO ~ , qTO H B CID ~M3Hh YI.IHJICH, 

Ol.IeHb TPY~ MJI CH HM TeM, tfTo6bI TaK 

JIerKO , rr~TO H CBo6 0)l!i2. rr M c aTb;"-

KaK OHO rrpe)i{,ll.e CKa3hlBaJIOCb. B ClO 

/\5 he 

') 

~'I\s noted bv )liYskv, II. LaT:1n l, !)as J;rl~1:'!,C_l~1~. ~l:.._p .... ~i:.~v}~~~,(\IIicn, 
Verlag ~otring, l06~, p. 3i~. 



)KI13Hb R CT peMHJICH K 'fO MY H Rc e -TaKH 
He Mor 0 6paTHTb ~o KOH~a pO~Hoe 3TO 
cn OBO B TY MY3hlKY , KaRaR MHe cnhllliHTCH 
B peQH npOCT hlX nill~e~ Ha no nHX , H B 
necax , H Ha ynH~ax oonbillHX r op O~OB , 
H Ha 6eperax Mope~, H y npOCTbIX 
~epeBeHCKHX Kono~~eB. 

3 

3~1. ~L Prishvin , "Drug Cheloveka",(Soch.), Vol. IV, p. 619 . 
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